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LOCAL AFFAIRS

from

Washington: “Hearing

Liberty Loan,

Subscribers

**

Ttmrsi '.v.

on

Adams, who has for several years been employed as chief clerk at
the registry of deeds, will be employed for

scribers through
an

(one-:ifth

|>,.c

in,

JOHN A. PETERS, President.
O. W. TAPLEY, Vice-President.

special Christmas service will be held
Unitarian church next Sunday
morning.
Appropriate music will be
A

payable

on

that date.

by making

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

early remittance.

AT

sflecl, Nov. 11, 1&18
MAILS RKCkIVKD.

Week

Day*.

mails clohb

at postoffick.

attendance

5.50 p m.
3.55 p m.

hour before mail

large,

not

was

John O

but

it

was

closes.

Coffee,

Climax

lb. 25c
42c
can, 17c
lb, 32c
box, 5 t-2c
*•

Bee Brand Tomatoes,
Pure Lard,
Wool Soap,

Onions,

1

Macaroni,

Springdell Cleaner,
Dunham’s Cocoanut,

1

Libbey Spinach,
Pay

lb. 35c

pkg..
gal., $(.oo
gal., $1.00

Pore Barb tdos Tlolasses,

25—

forenoon
clear
snow

scow

cloudy

can. 25c

m

.42

3»‘—

fair

32—

88—

suow

rain

.39

'Uii

39—

39—

raiu

cloudy

.28

•Ion

28—

37—
2.4—

fair
fair

fair
fair

27—

There

of the year:

cloudy

2S—

Superintendent
out

of

Schools

again, after

R.

W.

E.

than

more

a

week’s illness.

; 3
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Telephone

home.

Edward

CHRISTMAS

Baker
last

the winter with her

<

sold all the

arrived

Thursday,

home
and

is

the

casually

Thvice

GROCERY BARGAINS:
9c
14c
15c
15c

30c

now

Correspondingly

Prices

IVI Al INI

119

ETciciita

from

on

over

county

usual

April

next

and

France

Christmas

are

was

as

ser-

Justice

Everett

Justice Spear in Oeto-

from

10c

ago.

Ellsworth Friday
Somerville, Mass., of Harry
first wife

Miss

will

be

Addie

held

next

been

stationed

of the winter.

machinist. He
days’ furlough
of January.

He has

business

At

and

daughter Doris,

a

Carrie

“Lafayette’s

an

Last

interesting

but there
who

EIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
'VELL,

BOVS !

of the

leading companies

LAST CALL !

HOMESTEAD INDUSTRIES

i

Canned Goods, Jellies, Pickles
Preserves, Marmalades and
Fancy Articles for
Christmas

Dec. 21

Also bring along the Fur, Hides,
Etc. Will
please you on the price

_

SURkY

|

MAINH

Telephone 1 o7

i Oit sal : HA'

—

MISS M. A. GR££L\

»1. H. HARD' N

_

,

58 West SVSaEn Street
Maim (
ELLSWORTH

G. HERBERT PERKY
Musician

and

Bandmaster

Aliss At. Elizabeth Gcogins
94 FRAN US SL,
80 Main
St.,

Ellsworth, Me

*

Ttlepbone

ELLSWORTH
09-3

in

Pittsfield,

home of his

ten-

a

cttizen

more

prominence

and have

fewer

nickname

The

of

useful

a

but

seienty-flrst

a

But

member of

Sunday

died

days.

few

he.

industriously

worked

He

community.
illness of

than

keenly

more

year of

He

his age.

after
was

He

widow.

high school is in session this week,
with Roderick K. ctanlev of IMesford a#
principal. Mr. Stanley is not a stranger
in Ellsworth, having bt-en engaged here
several months ps chief clerk for the local
He is an experienced high
man, and has specialised in the
commercial branobts. It is hoped that
this branch of the high school work in
draft board.
school

will

Ellsworth

be

greally strengthened.
of the assistants at the

Miss Mitchell, one
high school, has resigned, and the vacancy
Miss
has not been permanently filled.

Malone, al home from Orono
high school where Bhe teach**, that school
Hannah F.

being at

present

closed

on

account of in-

Hancock County Savirgs Bank

Suppose You Should Have

a

Fire To-Night?

TAPEEY

W.

O.

Real Estate

by the ice

era

Telephones: Office 14, Residence

up at the city dock.
to Southwest Harbor

boat was soon tied
She will be towed
to be finished, to
here

St.

69 Main

Taplcy Building,

prevent being caught
barge. A crew’ will go

down from here to work

The boat

her.

on

the ways to the Southern
Menhaden Co. of Jacksonville, Fla. Capt.
Robert Tapper of New York is here to
has been sold

on

take her South

as soon as

completed.

she is

TWO BABIES BURNED.

Bayside Friday

Sad Tragedy at

Af-

ternoon.
sous of Mr. and Mrs. FerdHamor, John, age two years, and
George, aged five months, were burned to
death in a fire that destroyed their camp
home at Bayside Friday afternoon.
Mr. Hamor, whose home is in West
Eden, but who is well known in Ells-

Two infant

inand

Lumber

son

Bayside,

at

is

employed,

been

has from time to time

where he

worth

working

for the Morri-

portable

Co., operating

a

Ellsworth.

He

I

| spectacular

variety, t be boat being gradu-

L-radle

which

he

ally cropped buck'town
in

I launching

was a

sb«

.-ouipi

whs
;

ways in the
The
built.

success, and the

tion last week that bis

son.

years old
He was

hen he enlisted

v>

sent

to

the

the

France with

at

23rd

infantry.

He

saw

fighting, and was in the big drive.
lier.
He died for his country, a brave
He leaves a father, mother, brothers and

much

fie

sisters,

was

one

of

Marievi:

best

in
young men, and the whole tin
mourning for hith. The family bo th«

sympathy

of all.

mill

Surry Hoy Died in Service.
Lyman L. Curtis of South Surry, who

was

Norfolk, Va.

Hamor

Mr.

1917.

cam:)

Rochester, N. Y., where he remained only
until Septe
her, and then was % t to

the

while

Ralph

July,

in

training

last week at

Friday afternoon,

Private

Dunham, had died October 30 in
France, from wounds received in battle.
Private Dunham was
only nineteen
H.

enlisted iu

brought

there

merchant
for

marine, died
The body was

interment.

Deceased

work, Mrs. Humor left the two was about twenty-five years of age. He
children asleep in a bunk, and went to was a son of the Late Edward Curti-*. He
Harvard of Bar
another camp only a te* feet away to lea\eT t -vo brothers,
Returning to her, Harbor, Hnd Edward, or' ihe merchant
see a sick neighbor.
Mr?. James
marine, and o:;e sis er,
camp in a few minutes, she found tht
whole interior in flame.-. It w*as im- Jsnvrin oi Bar Harbor.
was

at

the children.

to reach

The chirred

Tne tamp was destroyed.
bodies of the little victims
w

that

had

they

they

and that

believed

spark

not
were

the

near

found

indicating j
the stove, |

reached
have

them,

it

is

caught from

stove.

chapter of the
busy no v with
its nurse
survey of tta-r county. As io
the importance of this work, Miss Delano,
headdirector of nursing al national
for France, says:
qi: rters, just leaving
•‘[ hope and expect that on ray r*tun
7'be

Hancock

from
alt

R d

France

county

Cross

we

is

sh>ii

have available

parts of the country the

most

m

complete

women who
all
statistics possible of
within the scope of our survey.
It is
particularly important to gel
question.-aires tilled out uot oply by ail

come

nurses, but
within the

also by other groups
scope of the survey.”

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday evening, 6.30, at Unitarian
vestry—Public supper; 35 cents.
Tuesday eve-ping, Dec. 31, at Hancock
hall- Dance for benefit of Ellsworth band.
Tickets, 35 cents.

That-the Xyal Remedies may

be better known, as
serve to be, 1
am

Survey.

The Nurse

American

F R EL B

mercifully smothered

tire must

froiu the

were

been,

been

flames

the

before

bad

bunk

the

here

iacm ed

EHswortb bad a launching this morn
Ashing boat
ing, when the auxiliary
Alex a I. duPont, buiii bv the Ellsworth
Foundry <& Machine Works, took her
maiden dip. It could hardly be called a
©lunge, as tbe launching wat not of the

Ralph H. Diiuliam Dies of Wound* in
Frauce.
Another gold star has been added to the
service flag of the little town of MariaviDe.
Walter Dunham received official notifica-

fore.

in

4'-3

>1 \» 1AYILLK HOY KILLED

occupying a small camp near the mill, having
moved his family there but a few days be-

graduate

fluenza. is substituting here.

Members of (bt Ellsworth Soldier Boys’
cluh wbo have worked so earnestly and
fa'thfuliv for the com tort of our boys in

local Ke 1 Cross.

County Savings Dank.

Ellsworth,

The

brother Arthur

The wonders of yesterday become the
of to-day. Listen to th/>
Cf ninioupUc

account with the Hancock

an

a

Bergt.. Herberi Foster has received an
honorable discharge from service, and has
few days with his
be n spending a
parents, Austin M. Foster and wife. He
had recently been in camp in Virginia.
He left to-day for Norfolk, Va., where be
has accepted a position.

u-ed for tint

it

himself

leaves a

Mass.

service, still continue their good work.
They have added f?(K) to the funds of the
American lied Cross. This money is to be

of

he.

made

and

in the

daughters i:i the McDouald family,—one
lady came to the home of George
McDonald in Falmouth, Mass., and the
to the

than

bravely,

tiie

young
otmr

have

about the first

worthy

he met life

an

and music.

ms

to

of chief

well-known

a

has

Mediterranean.

home

men

less

realized

A coincidence of interest to Ellsworth
friends « hh the arrival last Sunday of two

MADE J;V MAINE WOMEN

Will be iit

Carlisle's Stable, Ellsworth

Saturday,

te:

:,nd foreign couutije
1

Bring in ibe

Deer Skins
’-bis weak.

of this

40

be a drifter?

Ewhy
!.Start

“Neighbor” was given him not unkindly
and not inappropriately. In the race of
was
life he
handicapped, and none possible

Hazel Ncvells, Ella M. Johnston
and Isabel Falvey will give a dunce at
Hancock hall on New Year’* eve, J uesdav,
Dec. 31, for the b 'nefit of the recently organized Ellsworth baud. The proceeds
uniwill go toward the purchase of

SON

the

expects
at

lost

are

ore

friends

aper

sang.

in

boat

Sunday in the death of Frank H.
Jordan. He was not prominent perhaps
in business, or in the afteisof the town,

will

Visit to America,”

His

April.

been advanced to rank

Ellsworth

meeting of the womn’s club at
yesterday afternoon, Miss
Baker read

last

last

ibis wv.ek for Lawrence.

leave

on

in the submarine

across

has been serving. The trip
twenty-four days, with rough

across

Pray of the central telephone
office left Saturday for Lawrence, Mass.,
where she will be employed. Her mother,

HARTFORD, CONN.

trip

a

announcing his
Philadelphia navy

the

at

going

Pray,

j

letter

a

weather and engine trouble. Mr. Mowry
in the navy for four years, and
was assigned to duty on a
submarine,

Miss Caro

Insurance

received

which he

occupied

meeting of the 1 burs day
cluh of the Congregational church will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30, at the
home of Mrs. Harry W. Haynes. All mem*
'bers are urged to be present.

Lew

4.0UO00

252,215 29
78,798 25

Palmer, Bank Commissioner.

Insurance and

bis brother Robert

Sunday at the Congregational church.
After next Sunday, the regular services
will beheld in the vestry for the remainder
A

—Established 1807—

some

here-

eulisted

Christmas service

28c
25c
2?S
31c

was

on

AJi*-ces

‘presenting

$1

40

(B5SK.t»
$750,305 59
201,042 88
1,397 59
1,041.288 8!»
2,800 00

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least rtsistan <
spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy bn
mplisliment requires determination. Decide to save all you can

evening celebration will

Mo wry has

yard, after

Ellsworth, who died five years

Mrs. Susie

&

maximum rale is

maximum of

a

Methodist fair at Hancock hall
and Thursday of last week
W86 a success, in spite of a smaller attendance than usual, due undoubtedly to the
reluctance of many people to mingle in
public gatherings, on account of the in-

received in

His

254 ID

50,000 00

The

church Sun-

year

8.008 40

17,987 78
4,152 00

a

con-

Wednesday

K. of U ball

BURRILL

a

by ticket only.

be

safe arrival

and Miss Erva Giles

C. C.

as

Admission to the

to

of Hollis An-

a son

Congregational

Hancock

Austin of

fc>!o Fire and Marine Insurance Co
OF

ill be the

Vincent.

Ropreaontinp,
The

had

Anderson, reported in

lists

Dunn i;i

10c

STREET

Fire, Marine and Automobile

w

the

Word

THOMPSON

A.

re

at

of the death at

C. S. COTTLE
J.

it

has

t'6.\

13c

White Keans, qt.,
Maine Yellow-eye Beans, qt.,

The

sent

fluenza.
l'bere was an attractive display
day, with sermon by the pastor, and of fancy articles, and
good dinners were
the
music
choir.
special
by
girls’
served
An interesting program of readMrs. Nancy Jordan was severely injured ings and instrumental and- vocal music
by a fall ou the steps at her home one ; was given Wednesday evening, and on
day last week. One leg was
badly; Thursday evening Rev. W. Q. Gengo of
sprained and the ligaments torn.
Bangor gave a delightful rendering of
Justices assigned to preside at the two “The Habitant,” in French Canadian diaterms of the supreme judicial court in lect.

Store Fixtures for Sale

Other

Knitted articles

club

1,007.550 07

$2,597,848
Frank L.

in tlie afternoon, in which well-known
speakers will take part. A concert and !
j ball ba6 been
planned for the evening.

iitid Cross.

slightly wounded, is
derson of Surry road.

MONEY

...

Boys’

Soldier

Private George T.

All kinds of Spices, can
Libby’s Baked Beans, can
Flag Brand Corn, can
Canned Peas,
Raisins, pkg.
Canned Soups,

daughter, Mrs. Holm-

hand, and turned the proceeds

If yon are looking for anything in this line, it will pay yon to call.
Also, Davis Double-Runner Pong.

Dry Mustard, can
Vinegar, 35c, quality, gal
Large bottle Olives' formerly

Ellsworth

The

„ing advantage of the many bargains in my Closing Out Sale.
.N 1.1) GOODS at leas tlian wholesale prices today.

cents ten-word
be

The

H.

Philadelphia

the

mVE

can

fiftieth anniversary of the incorpo- j
ration of the city of Ellsworth will be observed Feb. 6, 1919. The Unitarian club
has been granted permission by
Mayor !
Hagerthy to organize a celebration on J
this day. and committees are busy arrangj
ing for a big event. There will be a rally !

is at

quist.

148-11

for 25

against
tofore charged.

Mrs. George H. Giant left yesterday for
Albany, N. Y., to spend the remainder of

Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

Forrest B.

Maine,
from

1*1 very I>ay, until further notice.

rate is 20 cents and

overnight messages
siderable distance.

at iiis office in Ellsworth for the winter.

65 Oak it., Ellsworth

Mrs.

50 cents

J)r.

X will be at my office

Bluehill,

Mathews, who has been in the
student training corps at the University of

Goodwin

a

100.000 OO
00 51 1 41

Sldil.oOi 4(i

$2,397,848

Mrs. E. G. Nash, manager of the local
j
Western Union office, announces a scale!
of greatly reduod rates for short over-|
night messages, effective January 1. The
new service, known us night messages, is
designed to supplement the night le.ter
service. The minimum night message

he a public supper at the
vestry this evening at 6.30.

Stevens is

$100.000 60

RESOURCES.
Loans .and discounts.
Loans on mortgages ot real estate....
Overdrafts.
Stocks and bonds
Real estate.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

dan.

will

i’nitaiian

Holmes, county chairman,
following as chairmen

the

Bnow; Buoksport, Mrs. Henry Webb; I
•)rland, Mrs. Clara Valentine; Franklin,
Miss Carrie Blaisdell; Green Lake, Mrs.
C. E. Scribner; Surry, Mrs. Frank Jor-

afternoon

'at

1907.

Demand uenosits
Bank deposits.
Certificates of deposit.
Treasurer’s checks outstanding.
Certifi: d '-necks outstanding
Bilis payable

campaign for the sale of war
savings stamps during the last two weeks

Ration

30—

12

15,

Capital stock
Surp iis
lindivuied profits.
Savings deposits.

a |

to-house

Precip-

4—

Cues

You Qo anJ You Will Never Owe

as

Weather
condition*

24—

4am

Ved
fhurt*
Kri

10c

12c

Table Syrup,

midnight.]

at

Teniperature

lb, 3c

pkg.,

tiding

appointed

_! CJ !_ Y

LIABILITIES.

of local committees to work in co-operation with the men in an intensive house-

From observations
taken at the powet
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rive:
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
•

M. E.

Miss
has

Tuesday,

Ending a* Midnight
Dec. 17, 1918.

□

i

Climax Tea,

LLSWORTH.

IN

/WEATHER

H. H. Higgins.

J. A.

ORGANIZED

speaker.
\Y««k

H. H. Gray
L E. Holmes
Henry W. Cushmaa
B. Vi’ Pike
O. W. Taple.v,
H. H. Higgins
Bernard H. Jel.isou

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
O. W. Tapicy,
Peters,
Frank C. Nash.

Whitney,

;

gathering of farmers of the vicinity !
vitally interested in poultry raising, and j
wus
of great value to them.
W. H. j
Card of Connecticut wus the principal

Registered mail should be at postcffice half
*n

F. 0. Nash
11. W. Sargent
J. R. Holmes
Edw. M. Graham

yesterday

held

was

Hancock hall under tbe auspices of
tbe titate department of agriculture and
the Hancock County Farm Bureau. The

a in;
m;

institute

at

From West—6.47 a m; 4.31 p m.
From East—11.11. a m; 6 24 pm.
Going W£st-10.40
Going East—6.15 a

poultry

A

John (). Whitney
F. L. Hodgkins
J. A. Pstn
F. A. Chandler
A. B. Crabtree
R. B. Holmes
Harvard H. Havey

Eugene Hale

party will take place in tbe vestry on
|
Christmas night, under the auspices of
the Unitai iau club.

BL Lb WORTH POSTOFFICK.
n

L. A. Emery
W. F. Campbell

sung, and Miss Erva Giles will render &
solo.
The subject of tbe -ermon will be
“Back to Jeans.” The annua! Christmas

Burrill Natioual bank—Annual meeting

Sub-

HENRY H. HIGGINS, Treasurer.
Y. M’OOWN, Asst. Treasurer.

MONROE

DIRECTORS:

at the

—Sedgwick
—Long Island Plan
Union River Tel Co—Annual meeting

of your sub-

will confer a favor

us

OF ELLSWORTH

October 23, 1918

Miss

the winter in tbe store of her sister.
Alice Adams, in Newtonviile.

••

third installment of 20%
is due and

Union Trust Co.

the winter. Mias

—

THE CONDITION’ OF THE

OF

John Q. Adams and daughter
Helen have closed their home here, and
left Sat urday for Ncwtonville, Mess., for

•*

Please take notice that

scription)

STATEMENT

Mrs.

'*

a

now,

glanced out of the window, it was
only the airplane coming in from New
York with the mail.”

1

Watch lost
War Savings Stamps
Female help wanted.
E H Raker—Optometrist
J A Haynes—Cash and carry
Piobate notice-Lottie L Parker
—Frederick Ayer
C S Cottle—Closiug out sale
Bijou the tre—Hearts of the World
Non-resident tax sales Dedham
—Verona
—Sorrento
Or! and
—Sullivan
—Trenton
—Castiue
—Peuobscot

Government Plan

just

noise

a

No. 51.

:“

letter received by us this morning from John F. Knowlton, written from

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

To Fourth

“w0^,,sks*o£E“i
mSSmBSm

1918.

a

they deoffering

prizes
GENT'S COAT CHAIN

two

1

1 LADY’S NECK CHAIN

the two parties wir buy,
between now and Christmas
the most Xyal Remedies the
to

>

one

buying

the mo>:

having

first choice.

ALEXANDER’S PHARMACY

80 Main Itreet.

tBtwer h. Me.

Storage Battery Repairirg
and

Recharging

Batteries Stored fur Winte
(liven Proper Pare

a

d

A R. ROYAL
1 68Si*t'. St., nextCourt House, t£,r.-v.ortt»

©ibtrttamtntfc.

Costs
you

like the original “L.F.”Atwood’sMedicine
to relieve slow-acting bowels or chronic
e« nstipation.
This condition often leads
to serious illness; relieve it with the true
Me.

JHotoal

It* Motto:

M4UST ■AOOK".

MHelpful

going to try lemon jnioe
it doesn’t

with
turn

Hopeful.\

The purposes of this col am r are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopetui
Being for the common good, U Is for the com
men use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
wrebange of ldeaa. In this capacity It solicit*
sommuntcaUons, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but non*
will be rejected without trood reason. Address
all communications to

trying

The following bu been received from \
% new contributor.
You will all notice
that the sentiment of the song expressed
the feelings of the slaves before their
emancipation. In connection with this i
reference to the olden days, 1 append this
item, which appeared in the Bangor News
of December 11, to show we are not yet en- j
tirely removed from the influence of
slavery in this country.
ax*wb*ad.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 16
Sandy Patton, an aged negro inmate of the
Macon county infirmary for many years, will
not be bnried “on
the county." For years
the aged negro had lived in horror of this,
and says he had prsyed to be spared the disgrace. He knew of no one who would pay
the funeral expenses. When the will of Mrs.
John H. Griffin was filed for probate, it was
found she had provided s sum of money for
his burial
Sandy, a former slave, wept with
Joy at the news. He has no fear of death

if he oould. as he
do. got away withont

which,
water,
tiered, will increase tbe world’s meatmore than twelve time.*,
I shipping capacity
by doing away with the need for refrigeration, has been perfected in the chemi*
cal engineering laboratories at Columbia
university, New York.
During a period of comprehensive tests,
meets that had been dried and kept a year

H. writes: I am sending s
poem—a song which I used to sing when I
was a child. Thought it might be good for
the M. B. column.

to

(apcarenuyj oy me. so siow were
bis movements that not a grass blade moved
to indicate his presence, and not oatii the last
inch of his green tail was vanishing and Zip
caught sight of it. hastily putting oat sn investigating paw, did he hasten his progress.
Tbeu there was one wild dash into tall grass,
and he was lost to view before I had caught
op the cat to prevent his following.
A few days later, in another field, I saw
another smaller snake as I was walking near
a stone wall.
This time, the snake, in his
flight towards the wall, fairly lifted himself
clear of the ground in bis haste to reach it.
Id the first instance, did the snake see that
in the open field his safety lay in not attracting attention, while ia the second, did he feel
so sure of reaching the wall that he was reckless of being seen?
I wondered.
I have still another snake story, bnt I think
I will reserve it for next time.
Perhaps my
stories are not interesting to those who don’t
like to investigate the ways of these outdoor

SLAVS.

remark

that" i have

theory that in

a

heavy rain those worms come down from
above. Don't ask me how 1 think they
arrived in the clouds;
but many times 1
have seen robins right after a rainfall,

knew a mother’s love.
Tho’ happy were my days.
*Twas on my own dear father’s knee
I sang my sweetest lays.
He died—and heartless strangers came
And o’er him closed the grave.
They tore roe. weeping, from his arms.
And sold me as a slave.
never

seemingly just picking
from

trail

up those
the ground.

the surface of

many times on the
places minus grass,
of them all

please give

Twas in a land, a Christian land,
W'here men were said to pray;
The vaunted hopes of Liberty
Are cot and lashed away.
Then give me back my Georgian cot,
It is not wealth I crave.
Bat let me live in freedom's life.
Or die, if sold s slave.

a

up,

highway
I

have

over the

noticed

story.

RECIPES.

juice
I

lemon, pinch of salt.
crusts.-Esther.

into cubes or, in the
into steaks, placed in a

beef,

visible

no

sole

o?

ca*»e

or

exception

stated, exhibits
chemical change with tbe
that all

water is removed.

The meat also remains free from putrifybe kept ining germs, so that it can
definitely without refrigeration.
Great Telephone Invention.
Theodore N. Veil, president of the
American Telegraph A Telephone Co., baa
announced

the

invention

and

develop-

of ua practical system of multiplex
telephony and telegraphy by tbe om of
which it u now possible to increese
many fold the message-carrying capacity
of long telephone end telegrapn wires."
"With this new system," says Mr.
Veil’s letter, "four telephone converment

sations

over

one

pair

of wires

si-

are

multaneously carried on,

in addition to
conversation* provided by
tbe
ordinary methods. Thus over a
single pair of wires e total of fire tele-

the telephone

phone conversations are simultaneously
operated, each giving service as good as
that provided by the circuit working in
the ordinary way.
"In telegraphy, aa well as in
telephony,
sensational

results

Dy tbe

system.

new

telegraph

wires

have

ioto

been

attained

By combining
s

two

metallic circuit of

type used for telephone working and
by applying our new apparatus and

the

methods to this metallic

for

partly

telegraph.

and

telephone

conversations

or

forty

for

telegraph
partly

we

have

Cream PlE-Onepiot milk, two heap-

messages or
for the other."

; partly

one

thousands of

meintained,

and

to

bring them beck to their homes dean and
well, and reedy to take up life’s bettle
gain in the basis*** world.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Caslins grange has elected the following
officer*: Master, J. P. Wood; overseer,
Nellie
Eugene Ferguson; lecture rer,

you’ll actually
tiling WILLIAM TELL,
because you’ll have “better

Wood;

steward. Jay Haunders; assistant steward, H. P. Qrindle; chaplain,
Jay Saunders; treasurer, N. L Heath;
secretary, Jennie Urindle: gate-keeper,
William Wesoott: Ceres, Emma Bowden;
Pomona, Lassie Wood; Flora, Ada Loach;

luck" and less waste, and
your bread will have that
superior flavor that only
WILLIAM TELL can give;

Things don’t go
J

[

wrong with
WILLIAM TELL and that
means a big saving in itself.
Besides, it goes further and
that means more saving.

La A.

Atk

your

grocer

8., >1 anon Saunders.

i

Taking everything into consideration, I have found that
WILLIAM TELL is dm
only flour for me to use.
tor

WILLIAM TELL—the
four that goet further
and takes better.

I TRY THIS TO BANISH
ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS

|

|

|

People

wno have
been tormented for
years-yes, even so crippled that they
were unable
to help themselves
have
beeq brought back to robust health
through the mighty power of Rheums.
Bheumaaeta with speed; it brings in
a few days the relist you have
prayed for.
It antagonises the poisons that cause
agony and pain in the faints and muscles
and quickly the torturing soreness com—

pletely disappears.

a It is a harmless and inexpensive
remedy,
bnt sure and oertain, because it is one
discovery that has forced rheumatism and

^^^^^WHITCOMB^lAYNt^^MlINfcY^^^^

sciatica to yield and disappear.
Begin the Rheums treatment to-day, and
if you do not get the joyful relief you exyour money will be returned. Chas.
Alexander always has a supply and
guarantees it to you.

rt,

recent

Fred Wheeler

Peter

{ newly-pure baaed
family

hoe

Machiaa,

gone to

at the

who

Moore of Prospect Harbor
his daughter, Mrs. H. H.

Havey.
several

j

j
!

|

of influenza in

cases

church

Sunday evening,

Dec. 16.

Dec. 22.

Dec. 15.

for tbe winter.
Uirt Amir.

to South Gould# boro

homing.

Kittridge.

K

wife, who have
days, have returned

few

a

Trenton

valuable born last

was
a success
and well attended. Tha
victory girls sold fancy articles, lce-craaa
and candy were also on sale.
There will be s children's eoncert st tha

Charles Newman and
town

a

Tbe school entertainment given st tha
Community building last Friday evening

town.

been in

in

Hamblen lost

week.

H.

William H.

are

Sidney Wallace is

Mrs. C. G. Kelley and Mrs. R. p. dark
with their suiter, Mrs. w
tbe | apent Friday

Miss Minnie Bunker hae returned home
from Northeast Harbor.

MANHET.
Mrs. Charles Rich has been quite ill of

|

| grip-

A large number of the people are ill of
*r*Pinfluenza
Lime Stanley bee returned home, after
in town. High school is again dosed.
spending the summer on Swsa’a island.
Earl Havey, who haa been ill of pneuSpring muat be near at band, aa two or
monia, is gaining.
three people have reported aaeiog soma

NORTH SULLIVAN.

There

are

Everett

several

new cases

Jellison

arrived

of

home

from

Cape Ann Saturday.
|
George Colson and family have moved
to Etna, wbare they will take charge of a
hotel.

Ashe

Rodney
name

home

wamkeag,

Delmar Robertson

and

again on Monday evening.
They are trying to finish their allotment
before Christmas.
meet with her

Merchant and Eddie Webb,
employed in the ship-yard, came
Saturday night, bringing with them

Reuben
who

are

home

fine deer which they were fortunate in
getting while out hnnting one stormy
day.
Dec. 16.
H.
a

MT.

DESERT KERRY.

School closed

Friday.

Nickerson hsd

telephene

s

in-

F. L. Colby and wifa spent Wednesday
and

Thursday

Lewis

large robina.
There were

in

no

ch tjrcb services

epidemic.
Friends of Everett Torrey,
wounded in France, are glad to

on

Bunds;,

account of the grip

who

wu

hear that

he is better.

Saturday night from Mattswhere they ore employed.

The Red Cross workers met with Mrs.
Edith Abel Friday evening and
wii

Dec. 18.

LILAC.
_

waa

ruioi.

Warren O. Haynes, who went to Btl*
lardvale, Mass In the early fall to assist
bis brother during tbe winter, died Wed*
neaday, Dec. 11, of influenza. Mr*. Haynes
and only son Charles are reported critically ill. Mr. Haynes La well known in
Trenton, having served aa selectman and
rood

commissioner

several

His

years.

brother, Mrs. Kditb Leland and
K. M. Haynes, went to Ballardvaic Fri-

sister and

day.
Dec. 16.

X.

Woman loves a | clear, rosy complexion.
Burdock Blood Bitters la splendid for purifying the blood, clearing the skin, restoring
sound
AH druggists sell ftdigestion,

Price, $!.2S.-4rf«rf.

Bangor.

•astomtarrurm.

Hpratt and family have moved to

Bar Harbor, where be has employment.
Mrs. Flora WardweU, who is with her
niece, Mrs. Blanche Shaw, in Brewer,
spent Tuesday here.
Mrs. Dora Jordan and baby Lin wood
spent a few days Last week with her
brother. Arthur Jellison, at Waukeag.

nothing
of Food

Gave Heart to the Allies
Iu Their Darkest Hour

Ora

Jordan,

who has

assistant light keeper
left for that

!
!
!

farm enterprise and much soft corn
Increased pork supplies, food conservation Increased exports—total shipments doubled.

4444444444444444444*!
♦
FAITH JUSTIFIED
A
BY EVENTS. A
A
1 do Dot believe that drastic A
force need be applied to mala- A
tain economic distribution and A
sane use of supplies by
the A
great majority of American peo- A
pie, and I have learned a deep A
aad abiding faith la the Intel!!- A
genes of the average Americas A
business man, whose aid we an- A
del pate and depend on to reme- A
Ay the evils developed by the A
war.—Herbert Hoover, August A
IS, 1B1T.
A
A

!

is

Pettee of Ashville spent
week-end with Morton Havey.

re-

Whatever Is necessary America will
send. That was America's pledge to
the interallied food council. And because the American food array bad
hitherto made good they took heart
and went forward.

bor

Levi

Hugh

There

H.

Mra. Lixxie Clark of Southwest Haris spending tbe winter at e B
Clark's.

Eastern

here.

is visiting

H.

__

TRKMONT.

employment

Milne,

bouae.

t>ec- w-

employed in
Portland, spent Friday with his family

Gospel

Pledge

baa
Hatbor, and will occupy tbe extra rent in tha

tc

Morton Hivey has returned home from
Machine.

mm

•
A
•
•
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
•

|

bin

stalled last week.

Our food

America’s

moved

hotel.

Clarence

waste

baa

ver, who la employed by Mr.
Crane,
moved with hi* lather from Birch

for tbe winter.

where he hae

dollars

one

be

to

;

EST SULLIVAN.

Sargent

Bangor

eat less
ser-ve less

given io presents, in money. One of
the most popular forms has been ‘the gold
piece. Now the government needs the
gold, and has instructed banks not to give
it out for gifts. This year tbe cash presents will be war savings stamps, the number ranging from the single one, with a
maturity value of $5, up to as high as
$1,000 for each individual.

should

W
John

Tbe dressed bog products during tha
three months ending September 30,
1917, amounted to 903,172,000 pounds,
while for the corresponding months of
1918 the dressed hog products totaled
1,277.589,000. tn Increase of over 374,000,000 pounds for the qoarter.
During tbe same period for 1917 the
records of Inspected slaughter of
dressed
beef
showed
1.283,000.009
pounds as against 1,454,000,000 pounds
for tbe three month period endiug
September 1, this year.

and

are

they

C aNTY NEWS

Impossible.

place of cash preseuts.

Every Christmas

as

money and
save flour by

able thla year
our pre-war

since January 1 unomctal information Indicates an Increase In hog* of
not lees than 8 per cent, and nor
more than 15 per cent, aa compared
with one year ago. with an Increase la
the average weight
following the request of the V. S.
Food Administration for an Increase
In hog production for marketing In tha
fall of 1918 and the spring of 1919 tha
Increase may yield not less than 1,600,000.000 pounds more of pork products
than were available last year. Without this Increase the shipping program
arranged by Mr. Hoover regarding animal food products would have been

simultaneous

partly for

boys a war savings stamp, he
or she is doing a patriotic duty and is
helping the good old United btates to
maintain the boys of the army and navy

save

Increase, according
ports.
an

An

When

You’ll

production and

for

War Stamps for Gifts.
opportunity for a unique Christmas
is being offered this
year, and thousYea, gift
ands of people tbrougbout the United
States are talcing advantage of it. This
is a war savings stamp, and is being used

Dear Aunt Madge:
ing tablespoons flour, the same of sugar,
Is there an authority on natural history
two eggs beaten, piece of butter size of
1
among the members of our society* If so, I
walnut, cooked until thickened, flavor

Increased

Increase In cattle of 10.238.000 bead
These figures
and 12.441.000 hogs
were compiled to January 1 last.
In this period there was a decream
In sheep of 819.000 head.
The Indications are that this decrease will show

A pair of wires is available
five simultaneous telephone

either for

the

Bake

Pro.

following:
Report* compiled by the tJ. S. Department of Agriculture Indicate an

attached

and

in

of small

with two

Through

conservation we will be
to export seven times

Also,

Lemon Pie -Two-thirds cup thin sweet
cream, % cap sugar, 1 egg well beaten,

Over

War Exporta

and other

ground.

the other snake

worms

Increase

treatment is necessary.
Meat thus dried, it was

professors

tbe homes of

then cut

|

Stlmulat!**

gram as applying particularly to animal food products is Illustrated by tb*

state and

fat and connective tissues are removed
from the meat or fish to be treated,
leaving 100 per cent fond. The meat is

;

In

vacuum

in

fresh

circuit,
enormously increased the capacity of the
wires
for telegraph messages without
in any way impairing the quality of
That question about the angle worm is a
good one, Esther. Uncle Madge says yon telegraph working.
"Tbe nature of these developments is
are a “naturalist.”
tie could not honestly
such that, if desired, wires may be used
call me such a name as that, so I dare to

2 had a dream, a happy dream,
I dreamed that I was free,
And in my home, my home again,
A happy home to me.
Savannah’s tide roiled swiftly by,
1 saw wave roil on wave.
But when morn brought the light. I woke
And found myself aslsve.
I

Justified

•f Pork Prod action—Sevenfold

subjected to a period of drying at a
relatively low temperature. No other

served

evidently
being aeea by

8 J. Y., I can now send that recipe for
lemon pie with s clear conscience, for it is
said we can now have more sngar and need
not feel guilty in using it.
I can hardly yet
realise that the war is over. And who can be
grateful enough for its cessation? I only hope
that no exigency will arise in Europe to
cause a renewal of warfare.
Esthbb.

D.

A

Government

SITUATION.

svtrsge erpor'i of pork producia
With the heavy demands added In caring for the millions who have been
freed from Genuan oppression, the
Department of Agriculture and the
Pood Administration are Justified today In our every action of stimulation
of hog production. In the coming year
the greatest world shortage will he In
fata and pork will help to save thla
The efficacy of the policy
situation.
of stimulated production has built up
la this country supplies which will enable us to supply a very large part of
In
the fat deficiency of the world.
beef there must be a shortage In Kurope. due largeJy to limited refrigeraAll freexer ship*
tor ship capacity.
available, however, will be filled by
America, Argentine and Australia.
The contribution made by the producers of thla country to the war pro-

to their

restored

were

was

creatures.

now.

SOLD,

SAVE

|

When I rose to my feet and looked down to
see if I had got all the berries, the largest
green snake I ever saw was moving at the
slowest, most cautious pace imaginable beI suppose I should
tween me and the cat.
have screamed or fainted at the thought that
I might have been altting on or so near his
snakeship, but instead I was merely inter-

Dear M. B. Friends:

Mrs. A.

FARMERS

j application

rarely seen.
berrying excursions last summer, accompanied
by Zip Coon, my sixmonths-old kitten, 1 found a particularly
fine spot of strawberries, I made myself comfortable in the midst of it with Zip near by.

to see

WiU

—

fact is they are
On one of my

ested

Hogs

to Meet World Fat

Shortage.

the cat. or

mni

Increase in American

DRIED MR A r AM) MSH.

bone,

The ameuk'ab.
Ellsworth, Me.

umbo’s

j

DID FULL DUTY

Heft

to the laboratory. A shipment of 300
is it that soft wood will succeed bard wood,
pounds was sent to a camp in the South,
or the reverse, on tbs same piece of land?
How do the seeds get in the soil? Yes. I and served to the soldiers. Reports re*
know some are carried by wind, some by oeived from the camp state that those who
I
birds, yet that doesn't account for it wholly, ; «te tbe restored meat failed to discover
and I still wonder if these various seeds lie ; any difference between it and strictly
dormant in the soil for generations. Who fresh meat.
knows?
Hitherto, in tbe shipment of meat and
I believe I haven't told yon a snake story
fish, it has been necessary to resort to
since I told of finding some eggs while
the use of salt or brine, or, as
digging in the garden, and hatching oat five iceiog,
in tbe case of ham and bacon, smoking
lively young snakes ia the house- Please
don’t think this town is especially noted or treatment with c be mi cals. In the new
for snakes if I tell of some more, for the process, it is asserted, all
waste,

L. F. Medicine
Ask your dealer.

and

am

a

Esther.

spring

Benefit Column.

EDITED nr

more
some

recipe

sugar and see if
into a lemon pie.
more

drown after a time.
vegetables
We all know how quickly
and flower seeds lone their power to germinate, some much sooner than others, yet
let a piece of ground be scraped bare below
every root or possioie seed from ilie sailece.
as a brick yard for instance, and see bow
quickly clover aud other plants will cover
U. Clear a nense forest, with no form of
under vegetation, and in two years seethe
variety of grasses, berry boshes, etc., that
How i? it brought about? How
up

doeet Isn’t it real economy to hare a
bottle always at h:*nd to use when you
fee! bilious or if your food distresses, or
your headaches? Surely there's nothing

only by the

bit

cream.

the

'Afcfetrtifnnnitt.

| MEAT PRODUCERS

|

a

a

>>., Portland,

day 1

I add

calls for and

whipped

with

sugar than

Add Water, wu«l Its Original FreshI found a frog, in each ease nearly exness Is Restored.
hausted. I believe a frog cannot exist long
A new drying process by which meats
I supposed thay could leap i
under water.
from it, but it seems sot, and so in such caae and fish can be kept indefinitely and then
one would have to keep rising to the surface
restored to their former freshness by the
for air aud having no place to rest would
of
and
it is be*

•trietly reliable prescription or preparation
of rr ^iicines that costs only ONE CENT

ML. F.n made

cream, or other icing. This makes the
moat delicious looking of pies w hen piled

mer

Can you think of any cheaper way to overcome the ordinary kinds of sickness, that
nearly everybody ha* occa-

sionally. than by using

with vanilla or as preferred. Have crusts
ready baked, fill with mixture and when
the filling is cooled cover with whipped

a Jot of questions that I would like
! answered. Perhaps I am different from most
people, hot I am always noticing the things
in nature, and while 1 am not fond of bugs
snakes and like creatures, I like to know
th ir habits.
It is a puzxie to me to know how earth or
angle worms get into a water barrel. Our
water is hard, so for washing surpoae* I catch
rain water. After every rain or heavy shower
in summer there are sure to be several of
these worms in the barrel. How does a worm,
whose life is spent ia the ground, get into
such a place? How can tbtfy exist in water,
as they will for at leaat a day or two?
Twice in a tub of rain water this last sum-

| have

been
Mt.

at

appointed

Desert rock,

place Wednesday.

Thelma Dow and baby spent Saturday and Sunday in Ellsworth with her
par* nts, Galeu Dow and wife.
Dec. 16.
C.
Mrs.

THE FA ELS, HANCOCK.

George

E.
Dow and
Moon, Galen
Gilbert Gatcomb
bare
moved
their
families to Ellsworth tor the winter.

Joseph Hrinkworth

and

wife have

re-

from a visit to Mra. Brinkworth's
tether, Mr. Joyce, in North Haven.
Jack Halt and wife have moved to their
camp at Washington Junction for the
winter.
turned

School closed Friday for a t wo weeks»
Mra. Moon, the teacher, had a
Christmas tree for the children, which

■;elubk
cold
tablet.

vacation.
was

much

enjoyed.

The pupils of the Falls district school
plan to have an entertainment and icecream sale in the schoolbouev Friday
evening, to nelp raise the funds which
they pledged for the united war work.
Dec. IK
G.

to take
aad
teed.
Bern-

LAMOINE.
Miaa Edith Bice is expected home to-

day from Bangor.
Capt. C. M. Stratton
to

Massachusetts
Mies Viola

newly

lor

Davis

and wifa have gone
the winter.
is

remodeled bouse

tor

occupying bar
a

Buy Swasey

few weeks.

Eastern

Edwin Darla has been to the
Maine general hospital in
Bangor for

treatment.

The Bunday school will hold a Christmas
and entertainment Christmas might
stag. hall.
tree

Harold King has been at home tb* past
because the Ellsworth high afehool
has been closed.
week

Henry Crane, who recently purcUaaed
the Cousins farm, has moved
family
here. He has thirty head of oattle.T He
has now returned to Birch Harboir to
bring up a. Sock of arty sheep. Boy Sto-

pile

I

Bean

Pott

Of your Grocer, Hardware
Dealer or Crockery Store.
Be aure and get a SWftMV
Beaa Fot and enjoy food
baked Beans. No way to
bake beam as with a
• waxy Box Pot.
Kut em trwrj oac.

a swasey a co..

Poftand, «•

ssisfili

CROP* OVKR THK
Blgf**1 V**r
In ihr

With
tbe

ol

valu-

nation'* principal
were

ftU

paid

worth

farmers

to

OP.

Agriculture

llnllwl ftt-utrs.

total

e

,,,r

Kv,,r

1

|U,272,412,000,

farm

ctopa thia

baaed

more,

llecember

on

prices

1, tban in any
American agri-

RED CROSS DRIVE
5S AT ITS HEIGHT
Wendsrful Support E wrywhen BoAccorded
to
tag
Membership

Campaign.

of
year in the hiotory
culture.
December crop eatlmates of the depart-

The Christmas RoU Call of the American Rod Cross, aa the annual memment ot agriculture showed that this brrahlp campaign has been officially
of the former
year’s total exceeds that
termed is now at 1U height, not only
record year, 1817. by fOM,3HO.OOO. There in our own community but in erery
increase in acreage,
ll#0 was a marked
city and town of the New England
total exceeding that ot last
the 355.885,722
Division with which the local Red
acres.
These
10,700.000
crop
by
Cross interests are Identified, bnt also
year
were looked upon a ith sstislaction
figures
throughout the length and breadth of
as showing that tbe nation
py officials
the land.
will be in even a better position to fulfill
This campaign for members for
million tons of foodits pledge of twenty
1919—and because a man or woman
stuffs lo Kurope next year than bad been Joined and
paid his dollar a year ago
expected.
does not mean that he will not be
Most of the crops are larger than tbe canvassed this
time, dollar members
Ire-year average, and some of tbem esretaining their membership but a
records,
particularly
spring
tablished
single year—Is expected to result In
.beat, barley, rye and tobacco. Corn,
at least a doubling of last year's membelow
tbe
fell
five-year
average.
However,
bership of twenty two millions. 'UalDecember estimates placed tbe crop at versal
Membership" has been made
less
bushels
tbsn
forecast
in
166.384.880
the slogan of this campaign by the
November, with a total of 2,582,000
national leaders and while It Is,
of
butbela. Tbat la almost half a billion
course, out of the question to enroll
bushels lest than last yesr’s record crop.
It is hoped, and even exTbe wheat crop is larger tban the five- everybody
pected, that when the books rloee on
year average, and almost 300,000,000 bushels
next Monday night, the total will foot
larger than Iasi year’s crop, but it is more
Bp close to <0,900,(100 for the country
tbsn 100.000 000 bushels smaller than the
at large.
rrcwrd crop ot 1915.
Those who have had (he active
Almost all of the crops were worth
management of the plana for (his
mure this
year tban in any previous
were at first a bit fearful
year, because ot the high prices paid to campaign
that with the war virtually over many
prudoceia. Corn's value was more than
would think that the wo k of the U“d
ibree and one-halt billion dollars, wheat
Ooes had ej.d> d, that the Red l ross
slmust two billions, hay sod cotton more
tban a billion and oue-halt and oats was primarily and almost exclusively
a naming organisation.
Happily, the
more than a billion.
reunite to date tn this and other com
as unities show conclusive!} that the
American Naval Iamsm.
fean of tbs leaden were ill-founded
Only forty-four vessels of tbe navy, in- sad that the general public Is
even
cluding army and cargo transports manned ■sort keenly alive to the future needs
by naval crews, were lost from tbe far the Red Crass than the most endeclaration of war, April 6, 1917, until fhuatastli had dated to
hope. Solicihostilities oeaaed November 11. And only tors
everywhere report that there is
twelve of these a ere destroyed by enemy
a very general desire to become ensubmarines.
rolled In the Red Cross for 1919 and
Only three of tbe twelve ships torpedoed that Mines whs. through some error,
were war craft, the destroyer Jacob Jones,
have not been personally solicited
the coast guard cutter Tampa and tbe
feel
if this spirit
really Insulted.
srmcd yacht Alcedo.
which so very g'll mealy exists
In
A iota! of 151 American merchant vesNew Rnglaau is lo be tamd In ot. rr
sels was lost between August 1914 and
•eetieas of the country then it Is res
Nov. 11,1918. Submarine* accounted for
scnably certain that there will he a
139 of them.
very rinse approximation to the "UniNaval casualties in tbe enlisted personversal Membership" slogan of tiros" In
nel from April 8,1917, to November lfi last,
efcarge.
were
1121, Including fifty-five men of
under the system of orgmaias:inn
the U. 8. Scorpion interned at Constan(hot io being followed in most of the
shows;
Dead
893; Kew
tinople. The summary
Ragland chapters and orsrch- e,
injured 120; missing 22; prisoners 8; un- the Prat
portion of this week was dr
accounted for 3; aud in hospital, condivoted to more or less of a honse-tation unknown, 10.
in
boose a store-tn-store campaign
Thera were Sol casualties among tbe
order that nans might "Props beiop
comrataatowed personnel. Thirty-six offi■shod to Jot*, end to pty kit tiles
cer* were killed in actual combat with tbe
foot as tore as tt hod boon fait that
suemy, eighty-one died of accidents,
(ho personal canvass was essngPodn!
listens, etc., aud 234 died of nr.tural
the boss wore thrown damn as thw
••uses.
today and far Pn not of tbs cam
polpn, which ends on Monday tdghf
Warn* Against Influenza.

Wanting to tbe country that tbe influenza epidemic in by no means ended end
that at! possible precautions against the

solicits) ion for membership. Thorn It.
howerver, one and ana vary onrtnfr
way tu prevent a person from hairc
di *»*ae ah on id be taken was issued at
rr-weirdly asked, in bit town aboi.i
V* ssniagtoo last week by Burgeon General,
tows, to ‘Ml (he led Cams, dstd
health
service.
Blue, af the public
tba- means it by eiposing Ms or b-r
tie porta received by tbe service shows
button mnptsssssiy spec (bt stiff
• r'fradcocfl
of tbe disease, practically
garment. The slopaa of today, hers
to
the
other.
from ooe end of the country
and eveiy where, la "Mow poor led
"
Or. Biue advised tbe closing of the public
The Mlow who has
('rnoa batlon
of
tbe
schools on tbe first sign
reappear- It an wit meatva a mis. hot aothdap
disHe mid the
ance af the epidemic.
ostimn
mare orpiort. town tho
ease apparently now tended to occur more
Those who do not show their hotter
frequently among school children.
vtU ho (show os (Ml befog wlthoot
Kalletmente In Navy.
Thm to thv M war iwfiip m a
that has baaa cawwded with
y-*r
Apartment discontinuing
process;
drtve* af nahm art* at! af (ham
into
inducted
tbe:
were
men
whereby
af Ombi aaaaatial t*
aavy through their local draft boards, Important, afl,
the wtnatag af tha war. Tha toipart
»od authorizing tbe enlisting of men
auaa af law Kina m ami n ship camin tbs
navy in tbe as me manner ns bad
paign «rf tha Rad Causa ta twofaid If
teen the ouatom prior to the draft laws.
th* aiaaafaaBa* la to aoattnu*. if it
A men now desiring to enlist in tbe
to bwp ap lt« gnmd wart inasg
aavy need not come in contact with bit I*
ear
bwva, sad thafr families, and
local draft board at all. It is just a
ninoug tha *111 ad MUlan and thair
ins lie? oi walking into a navy recruiting
of tha
tha hippo
nation, filling out an application, passing A.Ilua it aaat have
Tha response ta
A marina paapla.
the required physical exam mat iou, and
tba sail far 111) maai-nc mb p will ba
sworn into tbe

An order has been issued by the navy
tbe

being

navy.

Soldier* May Keep I'ntforms.
Secretary of War Baker informed Chairman Dent of the House military affairs
committee

Friday

that

the

war

depart-

discharged
•oldiera might permanently retain their
aoitorm and overcoat they wore when
mustered out.
Mr. l>ent prepared a bill
• u
bodying the necessary authority. Previously, the department had planned to
have the clothing returned to the government

had decided

ment three months

that *M

after

a

soidier’s dis-

•harge,
NORTH CA8T1NE.
Max Leach and w ife left Tuea lay for
their huuie iu Portland.

Phylli* Webster

and Porter Webster

are

home from Orono for two week«.

batman Dodge
fcuest*

of

their

Cardwell.

and wife of Belfast
daughter, Mrs. V.

are

P.

Misa Jennie Hodsdon, who has been stnormal scbool, is home for the

anding

^hfistipas

vacation.

'The schooner Lewis R. French is loadfor Heber Perkio*, for Buck*-

io* potatoes
Port.

Gilbert Ordway

was

in

aaUoa af mercy.

Tha New England Dixie!** ha* offered. aa a stimulus for R* workers,
One wifi be give*
two elegant Rag*
to that idly or town wider IS.###
population which. la the present samps gh, most closely reactive the DatTha
vei-axl Membership stsudiirds.
other lag wifi he for cities sad twwaa
above 10,090 population sbewtag tha
highest membership to population raDa your pan ta toad a lag tar
tio.
this community.

Bangor Friday,

•here be went to accompany
lh« Ht*te
hoepital.

a

patient

to

Word has been received of the death of
* J
Webster of Winterport, formerly of
lhis town.

^vereux Hansoo, chef at the dorraiury of the normal school, is spending bis

’•cation at home.
Keaben Devereux is employed
shipyard Ixiarding house
***• 14.

tha amawar ta tha
tucetloe > > »a
wnathar tha Unit'd S..u-s people
And
w*m
the wart ’o continue.
wh.le this ta distinctly a membership,
and in no sense s money campaign,
the fact remain* that tha dollar m «tbecatup fee from each Is to be the
only revenue tbs' will be received In
the faiuie (or Red Ores* purpoaca.
Chairmen Davison of (hr Red Troon
War Council has authorttatirely stated that there will he no mere money
ihe
Red
roiifuciod hy
casrpaiyE*
memberThe revenue Iro n
Cnm
ship. nominal ss Is the individual fee,
to expected te furnish sufficient finds
hi the future te defray all of the opcaring exprree* of ibe first orguBl-

as

cook in

MAKE

AMERICA 190% RED OSSOR*

Roll
raw-tonne*
QaO.
Red (Vo* atons ta
Amartoan
the
enroll the entire available popaUattaa
tn I be ranks of the organisation hi
order to make American 190% Red
Crass, so that the world may know
By

that

It*

(he country

stands

solidly

aad

tbs principle*
at Sandy
i of honor mercy aad good faith ssnsag
! tha aatlon*
G.

vncomproiat.-lagly

lor

|

CLOSE FIGHTING
SUITED YANKEES

HAS MOST l OPHAS
Of the many lnrlgnia of devotion,
patriotism and support that have
been prepared during the paat year
and displayed conspicuously in
the
homes, the stores and thu offices,
probably none has had a wider circulation or has been more carefully
guarded than the Red Cross service
flag. It was a full twelve month ago,
during the membership drive of 1(11,
that these service flags were given
out as indicating Red Cross membership in that particular home. This
week the old service flags are being
taken down and replaced
by new
ones in the windows, indicating that
Red Cross membership la being continued—we
trust
unanimously—in
that home.
Those who have travelled extensively during the past year say that
practically every thoroughfare and
highway throughout the length and
breadth of the country Is
unan
broken lane of Red
Cross
service
flags. They are to be seen in the
windows of the rich on Fifth avenue;
they are to he seen in the bumble
log cabins of the Southern negro
The Red Cross is s wonderful orIt.
Is
ganiiation.
becoming more
wonderful si] the time
And the most
wonderful thing of all about tt—In
the eyes and minds of our Allies
abroad—Is Its tremendous membership. That JJ.900.WK> persons should
have been members last year In any
organisation In this country seemed
Ineredlhle to Kngllsh, to French, Italians. etc.
What vrill our Allies ssv
this year when they And the total
membership Instead of being JS.900.000 is t0.000.000. $9,009,009 or pos
»’bly $0,999,009? They will know that
the American people, to every last
man. is behind the Red Cross ia Its
work

Showed Their Individual Superiority in Hand-to-Hand

Battling,

WOUNDED TELL OF WCTOMES
Give

Graphic Descriptions of Personal
Encounters With Enemy—Battalion of Marines Brings Down
German Airplane.

Paris.—When the change came
from trench warfare to the more or
less warfare of movement, the Americans got their long-desired
opportunity to display their physical prowess
and their Individual superiority In
hand-to-hand fighting. And they liked
it—this close fighting—as evidenced
hy the smiles and laughs of the boyn
In the American army hospitals when
they recount tales of bayonet charging, hand grenadlng at cloae quarters,
and even the good, old American style
of using the fists.
Andrew Pumas of Burke, N. V., was
suffering a bit of pain from a wonnd
In his hip, cunsed h.v shrapnel, but
lie forgot his sufferings when he told
! of doing
away with three exponents
i of Prusslanlsm with his bayonet. Pumas was Injured while
fighting In the
j sector
north of Verdun where the
!
1
Americans, straddling
the
Meuse
; river, met resistance of the most stubborn kind.
“We crept out one night on a scouting proposition and met up with quite
"We
: a gang of Huns,” Pumas said.
i couldn't resist the temptation to have
I
i a go at them a* close quarters.
know of three of them that went down
! with my bayonet. I wasn't Injured
! until two days later.”
Call* It "Hot Stuff."
Another Yank, who snys “close up"
fighting Is “hot stuff,” Is Sergeant
Adolph Stein of 535 St. Clair street,
I.nwreneehurg. Ind.
It’a Stein’s second time In the hosoltal since the middle of August.
His first wound was from a German
high explosive, hut his second
trip to the hospital was caused by
machine gun
bullets—In each leg.
lie said he was Just In reach of the
machine gun nest when he fell.
But,
he added, Ills comrades “carried on”
anil got the gun.
“.lust to show yon tlic difference between Americans and Germans.
I've
seen one American hold off five and
■lx Germans with a rifle, and I had a
•nan In my platoon, who, after being
wounded himself, brought In thirteen

turned
“The
Immediately
Boclie
and tried to make for home, but he
was
forced to land about two city
When we reached
bio.Vs from us.
the spot where he came down we
found that his plane had been riddled with bullets and that he had any
number of bullet wounds in his legs,
However, I guess he
arms and body.
will get over it, for he was immediately bustled off to a hospital.”

J****+-*t************+*****{

5
2 Using Talcum Powder
in Celebrations Taboo *
2
*
2
ft
Atlanta, Ga.—Tnlcnm powder *
thrown into the faces of pedes *
2
★ trluns
the streets here during 2
the recent celebrations of peace «
2
★ have affected the eyes of a con2
2 siderahle number. One girl may ★
Police
of
Chief
2
2 lose her sight.
★
—

on

2

2

Beavers has forbidden a repetition of talcum powder throwing.

2»***%********************

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thw,
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR (A

„
C.istoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric,
loops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food: giving healthy and natural
deep,
xhc Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have

Always Bought

New

An

In

the

when

it

coming Christmas Roll Call,
expected that erery chapter la the New Rtglaad Dtrledon wilt
approximate unirercal membership
I*

there are pretty rare to he a ■■■heof Inoatrte* from present aad proe
pertly* mem beta ae to the Immediate
intention* ef the Red Oars ta the
matter of farntsfctag relief Id Gerft caa ha rather
many and Amt trie
Halt rely Mated that the Bad Our* ir
not going twin flaauj aad Aaeti i*
eieepttag to eare for aar ewn troop*
'here, tf for no other reaaaa than he
eaaae (he United States
ha* rated that the
An
(tree* raanot, at this
relief te the roatdsata ef
tries.
Ta meet people tMa saaomsearaan r
ti home In mlad the tnaadaw
uneit of work already pi rased for
There ere ear awn
the Red Crass
■etdlere. And sad fsremaat, hath In
thl* reentry sad swerica*, who will
repairw aad reeetre tbf* great organ
tssttea'* Irat theaght sad ears. IV*
there Is in almost limitless word af
soeear ta he
performed. la mmt
dfftoreat ways, far aar
Ales, tor
their saldlerm. aad tor theti letain
lag prtssnern. aad tor the rsfdpaas.
The A mar lean Rad Cress wtt, af
taai'st—tor that 1# the wish at the
Amarleaa peapte toBaw
the
Stars
Bat It will totlaw (hat
sad Strips*
flag only te eeettane tta ward ef allertatfng entfertng and ef mating
comfortable there who
hare
beer
lighting for the cancer far whteh thlr
eeant.rr entered the war.
It

gere.

tut.

tThe Eind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature ot

in

ud up to the Americana In handto-liuiid combat.
Surrounded by Germans
because
the American advance In the Champagne had been too rapid, a regiment
to which William Robert Smoker, 910
May street. Philadelphia, was attached, fought Its way through the
enemy cordon and took prisoners.
Smoker, Injured later by shrapnel In
the right leg, told how his regiment
shortly returned to the attack and
For
their
advanced three miles.
bravery Smoker said the entire reglmeiit was awarded the French fonra-

"Our battalion was In reserve in a
small forest,” explained Afflerbaugh.
who was later wounded In both legs
by shrapnel. “All of a sudden we saw
au American plane making for home.
The plane seemed to he crippled. Immediately hack of the American was
Herman plane, trying its best to
a
Both machines
finish the American.
were flying low. Just a few hundred
feet above the earth.
tBver.v fellow there waR just aching* to get a crack at the Hun plane,
and we waited until the American
had passed on and the German was
We all turned loose
Just above us.
with our rifles and the machine
gun company let fly with its rat-a-tat-

for Fletcher’s

|

ESTABLISH MEl
FARMS IN FRANCE
A model farm has boon aUMPrd
hr fho American Rod Crass at Cettr
bat. far It has boon famed (bat farm
nark is a<ie ef tbs re*r boat moan
of

hastening

tbe

rer-nrere

af

the»'

Oiemffsring from shall shook
of Sag arroa has bam laid au*
In tbe deportment of Irdrn et-Lmtrr
that Is plaaaed and Is ts ho mans gw1
after the methods owrensd bi etrr aw
greet famt’ng regions ef the Weal
Sines than* farms will ho warierd
the eonralooeer
almost antiTatr hv
soMlere and fheee mads until far or
five sorrier fbr evponse of matat*
ns ore will hr rrr» little
men

farm

Rn*

the

oaring

af

And

lanti

llfr

w‘

farmer I’
wba
oo-alls
I*
In
this ramttrr
Chrtaftrs* Red Ones Rati Call w'
hr helpiig Ind'eorttr to carry aa (h‘
rrconstrncf'an won p looey fha mu
tlladcd soldiers In Fnu»e*
be

s nor metis

error

UNIVERSAL MEMBERSHIP.
Red
Cro
The purpose of 'he
Christmas Roll Call, esnroaaad la tin
la
la
sea fha
feweet passible words,
error man snd woman In strry olt
eemmrmlt y
thr
and
through eat
TTntied States, and wbrrwrar Amort
cans may he. has the opportunity tc
Jatu the Red Croes or to roaue his
or
bar membership
Nothing ahoH
of nntrerea! membemhts la tbe gaal
A 1119 Rod Crass membership but to
ts to bo gtron to each go raws enroll
tng. aa wan aa a Rad Cnam Berries
Flair with a cross far each member
of the family enrolled
Ubiety bams
In America and ererr bus Incas allies
a
Berries
should hare on display
week
before
Christmas
Flag the
•Baa (be Ron Call win taka ahaea.

SAKGENTVILLE.
Mrs. Clara

Bowden

has returned

from

Penobscot, where she has been visit- j
ing her brother.
Miss Kathleen Grey of Sedgwick has !
been the guest of Mias Catherine Sargent. !

South

Mrs.

J. B.,Ch»tto haa returned

home

New Hampshire,” has fairbfully”cared for
her during^ her illness. Everything that
loving hn nd* could do ^was done. Interment was at Amherst.
Dec. 16.
F.
SEAWALL.
Mrs. Clarence

Harding ofJGotf* Island
viBitiug Amos Dolliver and wife.
Peter Benson, ||wife and son William

is

from Bock la nd.

Albert F. Billings has gone to Bosher husband,

Mrs.

spend the winter with
has employment there.

ton to
who

from

O'diio,
A. T. C.

ban

Harding

Frank H.
week

w

was

in

have gone to

Augusta last

that he is

Mrs. Lord of North
been

has
has

returned to her home.
Mrs. Sarah E.
winter with her

Grii.dle is

ter with Mrs. AUie

to

gone

Chandler Bowden §has returned home
from Massachusetts, where he spent his
vacation.
Bim.
Dec. 16.

THENTON.
w

ife left

home

for

Letters have been received

from Harold

Hodgkins and Marden Dunbar of the A.
E. F. in France, since tbe close of the war.
B.

from

last,Friday.
John A McKayJ was home from Calais
laei Friday.
Orman Sabaus.'wbo recently visited bis
parents, Freeman Baba ns and wife, has returned to New York, accompanied by his

Saturday

Bath, for the winter.

No word

NORTH HANCOCK.
came

the win-

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Springer Dec. 12. [Marion Louise.]
Dec. 16.
Hcbbabd.

Billings is spending the
daughter iu Brooklyn, N.

(Butler

spending

McDonald.

lMM
Springer and Neil Walker have
Lincoln, where they expect work

Allard

Sabin Leland and

Hazel

in

T. E. D.

||M rs.'.Jane

Y.

Miss

now

for the winter.

William Simmons,

Mrs.

with

Sedgwick.
Sedgwick, who

sister at

his

on

famous

PAKTKIDGE LOVE.

the

weeks with her

and

16.

Mrs. William

MiBS Catherine Sargent is at home from
U. Mm on her vacation.
Mrs. D. Groves Eaton is spending several

hospital,

Germany.
Dec.

Bobbins of Sedgwick spent
last week with Mrs. F. H. Harding.

from Alec Ward states

of the

out

way to join his company with the
261 h division.
He is probably

business.

on

Maldeu, Mesh.,'for the win-

ter.
A recent letter

returned home
here he hat»ll>eeti in the 8.

Kane

Charles A.

sisterf and 'two
Nellie James, of

one

Mrs.

---

to

River, Neb.

Children

RED CROSS HrLP IS
EVER FOR ALLIES COUNTY NEWS ! brothers. Hampshire,
aunt,

prisoners single-handed.”
Burt H. Daley of St. Clairavllle,
O., who was wounded by a machine
gun bullet In the hip. In lighting aronnd
Thlaucourt, also told of eloae fightHe
said
his
ing.
platoon took
many prisoners, the Germans prefer
rln
to surrender rather than try

Down a German Flyer.
An Interesting story of how an entire hnttalton of marines. Including
h machine gun company, had a hand Id
bringing down a German airplane is
told by N. W. Afflerbmigh of Wood

A&bmHetncntt.

RED CROSS SERVICE

has-been received
Hopkins since Oct. 1.

from Leland

Dec. 16.

W.

Green Lake

2toi)trti#fnums.

SPANISH INFLUENZA

brother Lester.

MORE DEADLY

The many friends of Madison B. Joy
saddened by|his death e«rly Friday
morning'. Mr. Joy|had been ill a long
were

THAN WAR

lime, but was up and around, sup* rim
tending bis work, tinlil about two months
ago. He was taken ill at nis camp, w here
he was looking fatter bis work of sawing
pulpwood. As he was driving away Iron
the camp wiib his son, he looked back
and said, ikl shall, neverj Jsee this place
again.” For some years’ Mr. Joy worked i

He

carpenter.

as a

was a

skilled

work-

Said That Epidemic Cost More Lives
Than American Loss In Battle.
Danger )Not Over. Great Care

Necessary

man, doing tine work'on summer cottages
at Bar Harbor and 8eal|Harbor. He will

to Prevent

Further Outbreak.

greatly missed. He was a good citiupright and square in all bis dealHe was
ings, nnd respected by all.
be

zen.

devoted to his

w

ife and children.

The appalling ravages of Spanish Influin this country are perhaps best realized
statement leceully made, that more
death* have resulted in uttle more than a
month from this disease than through our
whole eighteen month*'participation in the
battles of the European War.
declare auOur
greatest danger
new,
thorises, is'be great American tendency to
forget easily and to be eve the peril is over.
•
ompetei't authorities claim the comi; g of
co d weather is
very apt to biing a return of
this disease and there- should be no -et-up
tbrorghout the winter months of the following bsilv observed p ecautions. remembering that'Influenza is far easier to prevent

He is

enza

wife, two sons, IHugh and
Bernard. His oldest son died)a short time
He
leaves also two sisters, Mrs.
ago.
Henry Butler and Mrs. Wallace Foss.
The sympathy of the community is extended to the family.
survived

by

a

by the

M.

Dec. 16.
SOUTH Bl.ULHJLL.

«

Miss Kate Sylvester has gone to Waltham, Mass., where she has employment.

than

Cheney andtywife have gone to

Gordon

Portland, where he bus employ merit for
the winter.
R. B. Eaton fell

fiom

a

garage be

was

builoing tor Hollis Eaton recently,, and
was badly
injuied. He is slowly in-

proving.
receutly fell from the
Packing Co's wharf, wbert
employed, and was badly injured.

Herman Olson
Farnsworth
be

was

Dec. 16.

O.
iluAKiA ViLLE.

She
and

Brookline, Mass.,

one

of

pneumonis

brother, Fred Kingman,
sister, Mrs. George Giles.

leaves

Myrtle,

*•

>

News bas been received here that Clars
Brimmer, widow of Sewell Brimmer, h
dead in

I

cure.

Influenza is a crowd disease. Avoid crowds
much as possible. Influenza geiui*
read
when ignor nt 01 careless persons i-meze or
cough without u*iug a handkerchief. cover
Do not
on each couch or sneeze.
spit on he
floor, sidewalk,in streetcarsor public placet.
Avoid ttii u&c ol common dnnki g cups and
Dies Le some
roller towels in public plates
reliable germicidal and antiseptic air to
destroy the ire mis that do find 1« dgeineut in
your uobc and throat.
Ketnemhei, no safer precaution nga'u.Ht Iufluenza coulo be employed in thi* manner
than to get from the nearest drug -t- re a
complete Hyornei Outfit consisting of u bottle
of the puie oil of ilyuniei and a little \estpocket bard rubber inha'iug device, into
You
which a few drop* "I the oil are pourtu
should carry tbi*- Inha.er about with ou during the day and each halt hour or so put it
t its
in your mouth, auo draw deep bre*tt>s
pure, healing, germ killing air into the passages of your nose thioutaud uogs.
By destroying ge»in* btfoie tie/ actually
begin work in your blood, you may make
n.
fe.
yourself piactica ly immune to
All these suggestions about S| .ii-fi luflueDzn aie eq-ally t»ue in tb» pi V-nti. n of
mouebitis
cobls. ca ai ih-it none and thio-.*i
Don become •. a*e<esa.
and even pncuitionia
Do your pan
Keep the genns away. You
may save you to If a se Sou* iilneas ano (he
loss of
ei-.veral weeks’ work.
•ik

one

wife of Edward Rankin, di<t
Thursday after many mouths ot suffering
Sue leaves a husbsndjone child, a mot he:

OWTUARt.

HOOK8 WANTED.

tfllsiDovtl) American

Appeal

Christmas

for

Reading

for Soldiers.
PUB; tSHBD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORH, MAINE

fix months.75
.38
Three months
...

APPLICATION.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1818.

phone

tele-

of

ownership

provided

lines is

telegraph

American
of these

months,

men

Library Association.
will be in hospitals

of them for

some

a

year

or

more, before tbey are sufficiently recovered to be discharged from the army. These
need books more
men need books. Tbey

tbey need almoet anything else except surgical care and nursing.
H“For fiction and general literature we
have to depend largely on gifts from the

public.

Since last

spring

than three

more

gift books have been placed in the
bands of our soldiers and sailors. Books
wear
out, and these books have been
million

widely scattered imoug the camps ou this
side and overseas, so now we have no reserve supply of good fiction to draw upon
for

pressing need of the moment,
the hospitals and the demo-

the

which is in

for in a resolution introduced in the
House last Friday. It is understood
to have the approval of President

spared

Wilson.

will find its way

bilization camps.
“Every good recent

book that

be

can

book shelf

anyone’s personal
quickly into the

from

hands of

soldier or sailor who needs mental
relaxation and recreation, if it is taken or
sent at once to the nearest public library.

some

Maine farms for Maine soldiers, is
the slogan of a committee of Maine
men who will confer with Secretary
of the Interior Lane this week at
Washington. The conference is to
consider plans of supplying farms to
returning soldiers who want them.
Maine’s once important ice-harvesting industry has reached the vanishing point. The American Ice Co. announces tnat no ice sill be harvested

“There

is

Christmas gift to the
in

wounded

way to make a
who have been

better

no

men

than

service

our

give

to

books.”
books will

In Ells worth
the

public library,

or

borne of Miss M.

A.

DiKD

IN

Another

received at

be

be left at tbe

may

Hodgkins, librarian.
>KKVICK.
Makes

Mao

Harbor

Bar

Supreme Sacrifice.
in Maine this year.
Factory-made
Capt. George E. Kirk of Bar Harbor is
ice has crowded the ice from Maine dead of pneumonia in France. This news
rivers out of the market in ail the came Saturday tc bis parents, Edward
Kirk and wife, close npon the heels of a
large coast cities.
letter written by himself in the hospital,
Mr. McAdoo now suggests au ex- and stating tnat he was much better
tension of time for government oper- after a severe illness of pneumonia.
Captain Kirk has a splendid war record.
ation of tbe railroads until 1924, to
Following bis studies at the University
fully test the plan. What for? The of Maine, be went toSusquenauna univerdenied
administration has always
sity, in Pennsylvania, where be was
that it was

working

toward govern-

ownership. For what else should
five-year test be made, after the

ment
a

emergency has

war

19

the

over

one

promise made by Theopresident of the Ameri-

Vail,
Telephone

dore N.

and

after

the

United

States

army.
Sent
of

en-

immediately volunteered
period of training at the

He

war.
a

training
camp,
lieutenant's commission in

communications

simultaneously

on

going
circuit,

tered the

Niagara

passed?

telephone

Five

graduated when

I). S. TO FEED FRANCE

received

a

Republic Looks to A.<<ica to
Supply Food.

fighting

tc

which

pneumonia,

Crop* Short, Utmost Sacrifice Urged
on People as Winter Ajv
proaches.

was

and

going
one

on

of the

most

to

proved

brother

his
e

officers.

true soldier and

loss to the

“farmers’ lines” before now.

The

and

his

quantities

REAL DOG OF WAR

v

has

dea‘hrisa

ORLAND.

Narramissic grange has elected the folyet made by tbe govofficers: Frank M Staples, masernment is that many ships will soon lowing
F. Homer Hutchins, overseer; Mrs.
be turned back to regular trade ter;
Eva E. Ripley, lecturer; C. E. Valentine,
routes, principally those to South and
steward; Capt. E. L Dorr, assistant stewCentral America.
The understand- ard Mrs. Gertrude
;
Hutchings, chaplain;
ing in Washington is that the ships Mrs. Mary C. Saunders, traesurer; Mrs.
for
trade
will
Linda E. Hutchins, secretary; Fred Back,
designated
purposes
not be returned directly to the own- gate-keeper; Mrs. Clara M. Hutchins,
ers, but will be turned back by tbe Ceres; Miss Mildred C. Gross, Pomona;
war department to tbe United States Miss Frances Hodgdon, Flora; Mrs. Flora
F. Dorr, lady assistant steward; A. B.
shipping board aud by -.hat body alHatching, Capt. E. L. Dora, I. R. Saunlotted to various trades.
It is the
announcement

longest

step toward
conditions yet taken.

normal

peace

York,

and this week a daily mail
service each way between New York
and Chicago will
be inaugurated.
New

The schedule calls for but

ons

stop,

that at Cleveland, where mails will be
delivered and taken on. The time
between Chicago and New York will
be nine hours under normal condi-

It isn’t so very long ago that
were marvelling at a non stop

tions.
we

flight from Albany to New York.
Tbe first letter ever sent by aircraft
in Maine was carried from Portland
to Rockland last week.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
The insurance loss at tbe Manset Are, in
round numbers, is about $75,(100, and the

property

loss

ders, finance and executive committee.

approximately $125,000.

Tnacarfvry Afway* Late.
An external stimulus sometimes is
necessary to bring a writer’s ideas to
U focus. It was the custom with Thackeray never to do today what could be
put off until tomorrow. He was. therefore, frequently behind with his copy
a*d it was no uncommon thing for him
to keep the messenger from his publisher waiting at the door while he
jrrote the last pages of the book.

The main

building

association

ery

Wednesday
loss

is

of the Turner

at Carmel

night,

with

year’s

hunting

in

woman

who lives in

was

Literally.

SEAMEN
Chance for Advancement—Free.
■U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school
st Portland trains seamen for officers’ berths
in new Merchant Marine.
8bort cat to the
bridge. Two years’ sea experience required.
Native or naturalised citizens only. Course
sis weeks. Apply to Frans A. Wilson at
school. Municipal Bldg, Portland, betweeu
1.30 and 6 p. m. Saturdays R.90 a. m. to 12 noon.

jlnnate Ibtlp ESantrti.
for general housework, family of
three, Lamoine.
Apply to Ika B
Hagan, je., Ellsworth Falls.

WOMAN

employment, braiding rugs
for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid work.
For particulars address Phblps A Pinkbam,
Inc., 909 Anderson 8t., Portland, Me.

Home

Bagadaiioc

county keeps busy. She gets up in the
morning; gets breakfast for her husband
and three children: puts up her husband’s
noon lunch; drives him to Bath to his
work; returns to her home and drives her
children to school; then milks two cows
and cares for two horses, a flock of hens
and a pig; then gets her own dinner; goes
after her children, drives to Bath again
after her husband, and getting home gets
supper while he does the barn work.
During her spare time she knits for the
Red Cross.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lncas County. ss.
Frank J. Cbeney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
irm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL’8
Frank J Chenry.
CATARRH MEDICINE
SworE to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, a. d. 1886.
A. W. Gleason.
Notary Public
'Seal)
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken internally
and acts through the blood on the Mucous
Send for testiSurfaces of the System.
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.;
Hall’s Family Pills for conatipation.

|

Wisdom

Whispers

**A TVicnns's Pffr<nm>"'r.'.v

T'

*»_

This wonderful oi l family medicine
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds,
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills,
Sprains, Strains, and many other
common iiis. Soothes, heals, and

Stops Suffering

|
!
I

i

The

average individual deposit would produce
about five cents a day for the depositor alone,

or

his heirs.

And yet, the savings banks and trust companies are the
bulwark of the people’s finances.

j

It Is Time

i

j

!

Talk Thrift

to

The best way to learn thrift is to

toy today a War Savings
Certificate and put It away in your bank to draw interest.

J
,

Compound interest builds up real wealth. Invested property
plus Thrift equals Independence. A War Savings Stamp
to-day costs $4.23. It increases in value every month yon
hold it. A tilled certificate, with twenty stamps, will earn
you $15.41 and you cannot lose. The Government gives

j

you Its bond that your investment is safe to the last cent.
Learn to

buy wisely

:

wisely

to save

;

and invest

safely.

<

experiment in sound finance today ; and
a regular depositor, storing up a
ently
the
rainy day.
petence against
Make this

,

you will be

prescom-

j iimiimiiiitmiimiiMiiitMMiiitihiiimniiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimMtiiitttimiiim

£?2a' Notices.

JUi'-'l ilstias.

A^Wx

•>

either of the

-w Y W V

of

-■*•

Photo shows “Titus," a real dog of
war, who is one of the fewt dogs Id
the war who has ridden in an airplane
and tank.
He is a west highlander
terrier and has seen sendee all along
the western front. He has been gassed
and wounded.
With Titus is here
shown Mr. E. A. Stark of the Y. M. C.
A., who has been the dog’s guardian
during his trip across the ocean.

GUM STOPS

HOTEL HELP WANTED
WOMEN and girls wanted for beat
til/ year around hotels in Maius; 25
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
bn*s
hotel

boys, second auu third cooks for
positions. Apply always to Mainz HoAgency, new quarters, 90 Main street,
87
sears.
800 girls
Established
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
sump for reply. Few high grade housework

tbl

places.

Working for Comfort.

LEAK IN TANK

chance to

you
OFFER8
position amid pleasant
work and tor
at
a

secure

nent

‘When you proposed to the wealthy
painter’s daughter how did you come
out?” “With flying colors. Yes; her
dad threw' a palette full of paints at
me as I beat it from the house.”—
Knoxvtlie Sentinel.

savings bank deposits in Maine
would yield an income of less than ten
cents per day per family, (average of live
people to a family).

$clp EHanUS.

For years the mind of Richard Otis,
aged seventy-live
Wiscasset
years, a
has
been
recluse,
blank,
following
the death of bis parents. A neighbor,
recently parried food to him and was
astonished to heir the old gentleman
speak rationally and ask connected and
intelligent questions. He bad fallen from
a chair, and the sharp blow received on
his head had restored his memory. He
was greitly surprised at
local happenings, and especially at the war.
One

i

All the

DORY—Eighteen-foot

record of

season

j immimmiMmitmmtmiimmimiiiiiiiiiiimuuiimmmiiHimmiiufittniiitiiiuu

January 2, 1918.

famiO.

in-

fatalities during
Maine, which
ended Saturday, is eleven. Four were
shot in mistake for deer, one boy was accidentally shot by his brother, three hunters shot themselves accidentally, and four
were drowned.
This

Day { I

THE

The

no

surance.

the

a

WATCH—On

Cream-

contents.

estimated at 135,000, with

called to the colors

Cents

10

lost

burned

was

twenty-five

than

j

KITTKBY TO CARIBOU.

United States mail service will soon
be “up in the air,” with the return of
air eraft and aviators from the war.
Already a regular mail service is in
operation between Washington and

of

Less

A

community and to Maine.

important readjustment

age

the

j

Kathie B. Walla, executrix, filed for settle,
esTo all person* interested in
meni.
tates hereinafter named.
John T. R Freeman late of Southwest h»At a probate coart held at Ellsworth. I s and
bor. in said county, deceased
for the county of Hancock, on the third
Petition flirt
day of December in tbe year of our Lord by Kathie B. Walls, executrix of the ;aat wii
and testament of said deceased, that the
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
amount of inheritance tax on said estate he
following matters having been pre
^pHE
deteruiited by the Judge of probate.
1
seated for the action thereupon herein ;
I
ordered:
That
Nancy J. Roblusou, late of Bucksport. fo
•rfler indicated, it 1# hereby
1 aaid
county, deceased. First and final %
notice thereof he given to all DtrtOR* inter
ested. by causing a copy of ibis Order too# t count of Charles W. Gould, administrator
published three weeks successively in the « filed lor settlement.
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
E lswortb.
said Court,
at
this third
appear at s probate court to bt held at Ells
day of December in the year of our Lord one
worth on the seven-h day of January, a. d. j
nine hundred and eighteen
thousand
1819, at ten of the clock in tbe forenoon,
Roy C. Hain.s, Register
and be beard thereon if they see cause.
A true copy.
Lottie L. Parker, late of Castlne, in said
Attest:—Roy C. HaiRkI. Remitter.
serious illness of one of the children.
county, deceased. A certain instrument purThere were services in Pittsburgh, and porting to be the last will and testament of
"TATE Or MAINE.
also at the home of his mother here, Rev. Mild deceased, together with petition for pro
bate (hereof and for the appointment of the
Hancock as.—At a probat* court held at
J. »V. Tickle officiating.
executor without giving bond, presented by
tu
and for said oownty of Hancock
Ellsworth,
Bert P Parker, the executor therein named.
on the third cay of December, In the year
f
—--!-| Ifjltr*y A. Bates, late of Swan's Island, in our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
KIIXKD IN AC1ION.
Petition that Alvie
•aid eotiaty, deceased.
igbteeu.
Marie *t*f#a f»T some other suitable person b*
CERTAIN instrument purportiiT fobs
ap pointed admioistr»tor of tbe estate of said
a
of the last will and lestamcM ss-i
Hoy W. Carter of McKinley Killed In deceased,
without gielug bond, presented by codici' copy
of
France Oct. 10.
Alvie Marie Bates, wido# pf said deceased.
FREDERICK
AYER, late of BEVERLY, hi
in
Private Roy W. Carter of McKinley was ! Samuel K. Whhing. Isle of Ellsworth,
tue county of ESrtEX. and commonwealth
said county, deceased. Petition that Parnells
killed in action Oct. 10.
He wn the son
be
other
suitable
W. Bowen or tome
person
of MASSACHUSETTS,
of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel N. Carter of Hall
appointed adnPutstraVor dr bonii wow wilh deceased. an i of the probate thereof io said
the will aunexed of the estate of said deQuarry, and twenty-three years old. He ceased, without giving' bond, presented by commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly auhaying been presented to lt«
answered the call to the colors Oct. 2, 1917, j Fsmelis W. Bowen, sole next of kin of saia thenticated,
Judge of probate for our aaid county of Han
deceased.
cock for the purpose of bring allowed, died
going to Camp Deveni. He was sent from
Herbert L. Abbott, late Of Bueksporl. ia and recorded in the probate court of our said
there to Camp Gordon, and last April left
said county, deceased. Pirsf account of Mer- county of Hancock, and letters
rill
Trust Company of Bangor, executor, filed to be issued to James C. Ayer. testamentary
Char'e* f
for
his
Camp Upton
overseas,
regiinenf for settlement.
Ayer and Frederick Ayer, Jr i without giving
to
the
in
front
going
July.
George Robinson, late of Bcftksport, in sureties on their bonds.
He had
lived with his grandmother,
cadd county, deceased.
Pirst sod final acOrdered. That notice thereof be given toil!
count of Charles W. Uouid, admfMatrator,
Mrs. Annie l). Gott, in McKinley, since
persons interested therein, by publishing
flits# for settlement.
copy of this order three weess success vely to
his father died when he was three years
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
Albert W. Gilley, late of Isleaford. Cranold. He was a fine young man. liked by berry tales, in said county, deceased.
First at Ellsworth, in aaki county of Hancock, prior
and Aim! account of Verner A. Gilley, emu- to the aevenfh day of January, a d. 1919. that
all who knew him, and a fine sotdier.
tor, filed for settlement.
they may appear at a probate court then to be
held at Ellsworth, in and for said county of
besides his grandmother, his relatives
Edith H. Fray, late of Bar Harbor, ia said
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
are a sister, Mrs. William Martis of Dorcounty, deceased. Second and final account show cause, if
any they have, against the
of Charles H. Wood, executor, filed for a tile
same.
chester, Mass., two half-sisters. Misses ment.
BERTRAND K. CLARK, Judge of Probale.
Berta and Rnby Morgan of Lubee, and a
George Willett Van Neat, late of Tuxedo.
A true copy.
Orange county. New York, deceased. First
half-brother, Lewis Morgan.
Attest:—Roy C. Haihsk. Register.
account of George V. N. Baldwin. Jr., and
Richard V. N. (iumbrill, executors, filed for
settlement.
Roy E. Smith, late of Bueksporl. in said Collector's Advertisement of Hale of Lands of
No* resident Owners
county. d» ceased. First and final account of
Sstnrday, between telephone William H. Smith, administrator, filed for Unpaid taxes on lan£t situated in the town of
office and High street, lady’s wrist settlement.
Verona, in tb* soonty of Haacock. for the
watch. Finder please leave at telephone ofyear 1918.
Mary E. Saunders, late of Bueksporl. iu said
fice and be rewarded.
following lt«t of taxes on real estate
county, decreased. First account of Hauie A
Dorr and Eliza N. Pickering, administrators,
of non-resident owners in the town of
filed for settlement.
Verona aforesaid,for the year 1918, committed
to me for collection for said town on the 20t!i
out i>|iurk, in situ
uwwcii)
of July. 1918, remains unpaid; ami notice
day
county, deceased. First account of Mary A
is hereby given that if said taxes with interdory found adrift Patch, executrix, filed for settlement
est and charges are not previously paid, so
off Hancock Point.
Owner may have
B.
late
of
in
said
brooklln.
Hearty
Hooper,
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
same by proving property and
paying charges.
to pay the amount due therefor, including
Address Hhiblkt B. Hodgkins, Marlboro. Me. county, deceased. Final account of Roland A
Flye, administrator, filed for settlement.
interest and charges, will be sold without
Harriet E. Harriman. late of Bucksport, further notice at public auction at the schoolIn said county, deceased. First account of bonae in district No. 1, in said town, on the
H iran* J. Harriman, executor, filed for settle- first Monday in February, 1919. at 9 o'clock

won

He

of

food
of
there to Larooine coaling station on
products must come to France this
November 18, where he was taken ill.
winter. All eyes are on America.
Only two weeks ago he waaat home, in
Abnormal drought last summer serithe best of health snd spirits, planning
A
harvest.
the
French
ously Injured
soon to be out of the service and at home.
warning has been Issued that further
He will be greatly missed in his home,
more
food
restricsacrlflcea,
stringent
and by his many friends, for bis cheerful
tions, may have to be Imposed.
and kind heart.
France, facing the wtnter, is looking disposition
Besuios bis parents, he is survived by
to America to feed Its people. Approxone
brother, George E. Mo^re of Bar
imately 100.000,000 bushels of wheat
H.
h.
Mrs.
Harbor, and two sisters,
are needed for dally bread rations.
Miss Hsz 1
Kandlett of Hartland, sod
“The economic situation Is alarmL. Moore of Ellsworth; also by a child,
ing,” said M. Gomot, a French senator
thirteen months old. His wife, Mildred
“All
from the Puy de Dome region.
Heeds Moore, died a little over one year
the harvests have been brought In and
ago.
we are In a position to measure our
Full military funeral services were held
needs.
at the home of his parents Monday at
“Production this year has been sadly
Msthews of the
one o'clock, Eev. R. B.
deficient. Despite our expectations last
Congregational -church officiating. Inof
the
deplorable
bumper crops,
spring
terment was at Woodbine cemetery.
dry weather has ruined many rich agricultural districts of France.
HARRY H. AUSTIN.
•“There has been almost no fruit.
H. Austin, son of Mrs. Artbur W.
Harry
are
few.
are
Cereals
poor.
Vegetables
Austin of Ellsworth, died last Thursday
Potato crops, on which we based our
at Wilkinsburg, Pa., after a short illness
hopes last year, are 50 per cent less
He was the
of influenza and pneumonia.
than in 1917.
last of the three children of Mrs. Austin,
“Only .he wheal crops have given
who has the sincere sympathy of the
There has
any satisfaction at all.
In them, community.
been some improvement
Mr. Austin was born in Ellsworth Jan.
thanks to the awakening of the agriand was graduated from the
cultural movement In the abandoned 31, 1878,
Ellsworth high school. He took up maregions.
rine engineering, and for about fifteen
“But If our daily bread rations are
years had been away from Ellsworth
continue
we
the
winter
to
throughout
much of the time, going most of the time
mast obtain—somehow, somewhere—
At the lime of his
as engineer of yachts.
or
million
an additional thirty
forty
death he was employed as a government
hectoliters (between 82,000,000 and
inspector at the Weatinghouse Electric
110.000.000 bushels) of wheat
Co., at Pittsburgh.
“The outlook is not bright. SomeHe leaves, besides his mother, a widow,
thing must be done. Something will be who was Mis*
Mary Bails of Bucksport.
done. The people of France must take
and two children, Helen and Frederick.
the Initiative. They must be wlillug
The body was brought to Ellsworth
to make more sacrifices.
They must
Monday, accompanied by a brother-innot be afraid of further and stricter
law, James Hails of Milford, Mass. His
restrictions."
widow was unable lG feme, ftwlpg to the
Pari*.—Vast

promotion, until he was recently ap& Telegraph Co.,
can
pointed a captain in the regular army.
speaking of a new invention. That’s Courageous and efficient. Captain Kirk
nothing. We’ve heard twice that has set a splendid example to his men
number of conversations
when we have butted in on

at

of Herbert

Moore

stationed at Bar Harbor for a short
time wben be was transferred to Baker’s
Island light. He was transferred from

He

the American

participated

have

troops

MOORE.

son

years, two months snd iwo days.
Mr. Moore enlisted in tte United States
naval reserve force December 15, 1917 and

abroad, he had been in the thick

the

E. Moore,

Carrie

regular

the

R.

I), and !
Ellsworth,
(Kackliff)
!
died at the Bar Harbor hospital Ttaursday, Dec. 12, of influenza followed bv j
Harold

thousands of wound-

army

than

Bn«inees communications should be addressed to. and nil checks and money orders
made payable to Thk Hancock County Publishes Co- Ellsworth, Maine.

and

the

for

Single Copies.06

Oevernment

our

more thousands,"
says Mr. Putnam, librarian of Congress, who is general director of the libraiy war service

“Many

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)

ADVERTISING RATES ON

tens of

hospitals, and every
returning transport and hospital ship

of

H. Titus, Editor and Manager.

One year.fl.M
Four month*.50

are

in

men

brings

BY THB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
W.

“There
ed

Income:

--—•

Matter

HAROLD

E

ings

Chicago.—When it comes to resourcefulness leave it to Mrs. Ernest
Byfleld and Miss Elaine V. Rosenthal,
embryo motor mechanics who were fitting themselves for service In the motor supply corps in France. A little
thing like a gas tank leak is nothing to
them, even If it does happen away out
on a country road. So when they were
motoring along and had to stop because of It Mrs. Byfleld suggested that
chewing gum would stop the leak, since
they had nothing better. It did, but
they had to chew 110 sticks, which they
purchased at a neurby store, to get the
desired effect.
Yes, they could still
talk and tell about it when they got
back, despite the stiffness in their

Jbwa.

a permasurround-

congenial

satisfactory
pay.
Working conditions are good—nice,
clean, light building, well heated; 8-hour day
aud ail sorts of interesting work to do. As
we employ only the highest class, you will
find yourself among congenial fellow workers.

Women Motor Mechanics Shout Re.
aourcefulneta in Emergency on
Country Road.

We want faithful, industrious workers; and
give them in return ample recesses, vacations with pay, a library, occasional entertainments. an employees’ monthly, free use
of gymnasium, swimming pool, social reading
rooms.
Oar educational facilities make rapid
advancement possible. If you are the sort of
young woman who wants to work with us
and if you have a fair education, write for our
free booklet “Working For Comfort.”
We
can tell you right away whether or not we
W. H. Gannett Pea., Inc.,
c<*n
use you.
Dept. E. A., Augusta, Maine.

xptcial Matters*

!

ANNUAL MEETING.
rrHK annual meeting of the stockholders
JL of the Union River Telt phone Co., will
be held on Monday, th* twentieth day of
January, 1919. at the office of the clerk in
Aurora at 10 o’clock a. m„ for the purpose of
electing a board of directors for the ensuing
year and transacting any other business
which may legally come before said meeting.
H. T. Silsby, Clerk.

ment.

a. m.

George flL Fifleld, late of Ellsworth, ia said
county, deceased. First and final account of

Amt of
description of
tax due
property.
Abbott. Joshua, heirs of, land, valua♦ 3W
tion. 8*9.
A boon. Wataon, heirs of, lend, valua5<N
tion, 8190,
McCann. John, cottage and lot, valuaIT M
tion, 8«>.
Verona Land Co, hotel, valuation.
valuation. $25.
8900; outbuildiug,
wharf, valuation.glOO; pavilion, valuation. 9100; 15 acres land, valuation.
**
8909; total valuation, $1,825.
fc’arnum. Dustin, one house, valuation.
8609, barn, valuation, 8*25; three outbuildings, valuation. 980; land. IT
acres, valuation. 9415; total valuation, 9 ,280.
Oxoaoi M Hall, Collector of taxes
of the town of Verona. Me.
Verona. Me.. Dec. 18,1918.

Name of

Sara F. Orsws, executrix, filed for settlement.
Fred B. Aviken, late of Ellsworth, ia said
county, deceased. Second account of T. F.
Mahoney, administrator with the will annexed, filed to* settlement.
Evelyn Kent Bullard, late of Ellsworth, in
•aid county, deceased.
First account of
George K. Gcogins. administrator de bonis
non filed for settlement.
Fzra J. Bishop, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of Edmond J. Walsh, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Montelle W. Abbott, late of Bocksport, in
uid county, deceased. First account of Merrill Trust Company <d Bangor. Maine, executor, filed for settlement.
George Willett Van Nest, late of Tuxedo.
New York, deceaeed.
Petition filed
by
George V. N. Baldwin, Jy.. and Richard V. N.
Qambrill, executors of the last will and testameot of said deceased, that the amount of
Inheritance tax on said estate be determined
by the judge of probate.
Henry B. Hooper, lateof Brooklin, in said
:ounty, deceased. Petition filed by Roland
A. Flye. administrator of the estate of said
ieceased, that the amount of Inheritance tax
>n said estate be determined by the judge of

*~

NTATK Or MAINS.

Unpaid taxes on laud in the Plantation of
Long Island, in the county of Haacock. for
the year 1918.

list of taxes on reel estate
owners in the Plantation
aforesaid, for the year 1917 to
1918, committed to me for colleetton for said
plantation on the Slat day of May, 1918, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby 8**e“
that if said taxes are not previously paid so
much of the real estate taxed at is sunicient
to pay the amount due therefor, including
charges, will be sold without further notice
at public auction at the school house in •***
Plan, on the first Monday in Pebruary. 191*.
at • o’clock a. m. Described as follows;
A lot or parse! of land situated ou
Black Island in said Long Island
at Quarry
Plun,
Me., beginning
wharf on the northeast side of said
island running south 80 rods to back
of company’s barn, tbenoe west 190
rods to a stake, thence southeast 100
rods, thence south 848 rods to a large
rock in Fisherman cove, containing
180 acres, more or less.
Amt
Name of owner.
•262 50
Littlefield estate.
non-resident
THEof following
Island

of

probate.

Herbert L. Abbott, late of Bucksport, in
mid county, deceased. Petition filed by the
Merrill Trust Co., of Bangor, executor of the
ast will and testament of said deceased, that
;he amount of inheritance tax on aaid estate
*e determined by the judge of probate.
Montelle W. Abbott, lata of Bocksport, in
laid county, deceased. Petition filed by the
Merrill Trust Co., of Bangor, executor of the
ast will and testament of said deceased,
.hat the amount of inheritance tax on said
Mtate be determined by the judge of probate.
EzraJ. Bishop, lets of Ellsworth, in said
bounty, deceased. Petition filed by Edmond
I. Walsh, administrator, that an order he
ssued to distribute among the heirs of said
leceased the amount remaining in the hands
»f said administrator, on the settlement of
lie second and final account
Evelyn Kent Bullard, late of Ellsworth, in
Petition filed by Geo.
isid county, deceased.
S. Gocgina, administrator dt bonis wow that
in order be issued to distribute among the
ieirs of said deceased the amount remaining
n the hands of said administrator de howls
tow, on the settlement of his first account.
Mary E Saunders, late of Bucksport, in
Petition filed by
laid county, deceased.
datUe A Dorr and El .sa N Pickering, admiastrators of the estate of said deceased, that
issued to distribute among the
in order be
leirs oi aaid deceased the auiouut remaining
n the hands of said administrators on the
settlement of their first aocounL

John T R. Freeman, late of Southwest HarIn said county, deceased. First account

Long

taxes on real 9*tate
non-resident owners in tne Planfor the years 1907 to
Island
aforesaid,
Long
1918, committed to me for collection
Plan, on the Is* day of May, 1918,
if »»«
paid; and notice is hereby giten that
taxes, with charges, are not previously p9»G>
so much of the res! estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including
notice
charges, will be sold without further in a9*a
at public auction at the schoolhouse
1919.
of
bebruary,
Plan., on the 1st Monday
9o’clock a. m- Described as follows:

THEof
of

or

!

following list of

forj

“fj

estate containing 8 acres, more
less, situated on the northwest
side of Blsck island in said Long
Island Plan.
Amt tax
»ud chg.
Nun, of owner.
*110 1S
Ctaarle, H Millener.
A. P. Davis, Collector of taxes.
Long Island Plan-. Dec- 18, 1918.

Heal

Hazel M Saunders, a minor of Bucksport, in
mid county. Petition filed by Elsie M Cushing, guardian, for license to sell certaiu real
situated lo said Buoks•state of said minor
port, and more folly described in said petition.
ior,

owner,

MVUIIUBIIIUIUV,
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: WHEN THE TANKS
STOCK OH MEUSE

Less than one-third
of the people of Maine
have savings bank deposits

American

Bought today,

War

a

anteed

by

1-2

4

Savings

After four years it becomes worth
$4.23 you pay now.

$5.00

to vou

for every

For

$84.60

buy a full certificate, holdwhich
stamps,
ing
your guaranteed profit,
in four _\e.irs, will be $15.40.
you

20

can

stamp

to

the

borrow

can

slightest

to

cer-

these certificates without

buy

chance of risk, because

lose value, but

they

never

always gain.

No more of this issue will be placed
on sale after this month. Buy Now!
CASUALTY LIST.

WEST BROOK3VILLE.
OBITUARY.

Maine Men la Foreign and Home
Lists of Dead and Wounded.

Japt.

to

spend
10, at

Capt.
here.

Portland He bad been deacon of tbe Congregational
Carthage j :hurcb for many >ears. He was genial
tnd kiud hearied and will be greatly
Fort Fairfield
nissed. The funeral was held Thursday
North Wbitefiild
it his son’s residence.

DIED OF WOUNDS.

Mariayille
Bar Harbor

Portland
Machias

Bangor

Curtis,

and

Many

friends

were

floral tributes
beautiful. The bearers

were

attendance.

n

Tbe

1

nany

j

hree sons, James of Portland, Orrin
tiger of Bangor, and a grandson,

| farnham.

were

and

Fred

j

Mrs. Clara E. Condon of VVest Brooks*
Wells
rilie, died in Bangor Djc. 11, at tbe home
Skowhegan j >f her
daughter, Mrs. B. W. Johns, where

|

H Hicks,
George Clukey,
Charles

DIED IN SERVICE.

GEORGE E KIRK.
HARVEY N BOWDEN,
HARO id) E MOORE,

he

N BuckBport
Ellsworth

if

pnturaouia. She was
I Japt. Augustus Condon

Deer late

RALPH K BARTER,
MISSING IN ACTION.

Sedgwick

OF DISEASE.

Cherryfleld

WOUNDED, DEGREE UNDETERMINED
Bluehill
LEVI B GILL1S,

MISSING

IN

FRANK A STEVENS,

of

nd had

many

>y four
nd Mrs.

daughters—Mrs. B.
Herman P. Tapley

■

She

Ellsworth

widow
this
is

of

place,

survived

Johns

W.

Bangor,

of

North Brooks-

'ille, Mrs. I.\an Farnham of West Brooksille, and a son, Dr. G. 8. Hagerthy of
Ellsworth; also two sisters, Mrs. Florence
Bar

'arter of
Mason of
Ella
lied

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED.

GEORGE T ANDERSON,

friends.

the

rlrs. Hi L. Limeburner of

IRVING A CHRISTY,
Herbert S Lunt,

a few weeksj ago to spend tbe
Death followed a week’s illness

went

ciuter.

Bar Harbor

SEVERELY WOUNDED.

*

who went

j

RALPH H DUNHAM,
JAMES J BARTLEY,
Walter H Baker,
William N. Bradford,

DIljD

Farnham,

Gersham

Fairfield
daogor a
short
time ago to jj
North Bethel ;he w inter with bis sons, died Dee.
Dexter; hti home of his eldest son Alger*
Habbatus
Farnbam was a life-long resident

Robert E Conway,
Wilmer W Hanscom,
Archie McDonald,
Alton A Boynton,

Isaac W

was saddened| by the
week of three of its older resiall of which occurred out of ;town.

lents,

McKINLEY

ROY W CARTER,
Dsvid TbitKideaa,
Ralph R Frost,
Edaard J Poailliot
Harry J. Conway,

community

The

leath last

KILLED IN ACTION.

Harbor and

Mrs.

Frank

East Orland.

Darby,

wife of

in Castine Dec.

Capt.
12.

Ira

Varnum,
Varnum

Mrs.

native of West Brooksville, daughof the late Capt. Elisha and Eliza
Perkins Darby. She lived here until a
vas a
ter

ACTION.
Bar

Harbor

Heart* of the World.*9

World,” a remarkable
W.
picture production by D.
Griffith, will be ahown at the Bijou two
day* next week. Monday and Tuesday,
with a Tuesday matinee. This picture is
"Heart® of the

few years ago, when she*]moved*to Castine
;o care for her
mother, and **after her

leath, made
Dec. 16.

motion

different.” From the blazing battlefields of France and from the
brain of Mr. Griffith, the author of “The
Birth of a Nation,” one would expect a
has
thrilling war picture. Instead, he
produced a beautiful love story, with the
grim visage of war as a background.
The battle scenes were taken on the
battlefields of France by permission and
with the assistance of the British and
French governments. Mr. Griffith and
many of bis principal players, including
Lillian and Dorothy Gish and Mrs. Gish,
mother o! the two girls; Robert Harrou
sod
A. Biegmsnn, were under

“something

her

home

there.
T0M90N.

EAST SCLLtVAN.
Frank Johnson is boused with rheumaHe iB much missed about town.

tism.

Frank KobbinB, who has been critically
has recovered suffi-

ill tor many weeks,
ciently to be out.

Lufkin of Corea will spend
the holidays with her daughter, Mrs.
Edwin Doyle.
Mrs. Martha

W. B. Estabrook and 8. E. Doyle are
employed inTopsfleld. Miss Emma Crow-

ley is with her sister, Mrs. Doyle.
A daughter. Helen Frances, was born
recently to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noyes.
Mrs. Noyes is recovering from pneumonia in the Bangor hospital.
It has been a greet comfort to have a
George
ot the town during
actual bombardment three times, on one doctor in this part
Mr. Griffith this tragic time of illness. Dr. Hasty has
occasion, for four hours.
bad to wear a
steel helmet and a gas won his place in the hearts of the people
needs,
mask
the taking of many of tb$ by his devotion to their

during
stirring scenes.

j

El wood Wilbur ot Sorrento isjlspending
W.
the holidays with bis parents, ;L.
Wilbur and wife, being on government
Mr.
leave Ifdtn the engineering division.

Lantern Fly a Brilliant Insect.
The lantern fly of South America Is
■bid to be by far the most brilliant of Wilbur haB recently been in Alaska and
ill luminous insects.
It sometimes Washington state.
■easures more than 2 Inches in ”e."w. Hill and wife of Bar Harbor have
length. The shape of the head is very opened tbeir borne here for the winter.
curious. It is furnished with a hollow Their son Walters has recentl.v'iretuffied
transparent snoot nearly the length of home, having been honorably discharged
the body, whence comes the lamplike from the officers’
training school in Louis-

light.

ville, Ky.
in tow

IT PUTS JHE “PEP”

Into Peptiron,—The Combination of
Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery,
This is what makes Peptiron of
Wonderful therapeutic value, and so
successful after influenza, the grip
•ud in blood and nerve troubles,
•nemia, paleness, nervous weakness
the exhausting worry and anxlety over the world war.
It is a real iron blood and nerve
t°uic, especially beneficial in the
Weakness following the influenza and
to worn-out, brain-fagged men,
udieate women, school-tired girls,
aQd to
fast-growing boys, invalids
a°d convalescents, the aged and in-

It actually puts iron, a natural
•irengthener, into the blood, and rest°res the wasted red corpuscles.
I°ur druggist knows its great merit.

He,

with Mrs.

Mill,

is

expected

for the holidays.

n

Dr. Helen Taft Cleaves, who has spent
the summer with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Noyes, while recovering (rom a serious
illness, ;ieft last week for Pacific Grove,
Cal., to spend the winter with her Bister,
Mrs. William Adam. Mr. Adam is a well
known California artist, having his studio
in tbeir attractive bungalow by the sea.
He had
in

a

the

number of

California

exposition.
Dec.

16.

pictures

Toys, Games * Books

are offered for
by the ladies’ sewing circle at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Ellis.

sale

Doughboys

|

J. A. THOMPSON

The advanced line, the enemy’s old
is extremely particular about regularline, called the Hagen stellung; his
ity in his meals: once accustomed to
intermediate line ran a kilometer or
eating at a certain hour he must stick
two behind It, according to the configto it at all costs.
An English engineer

family.

Vou

[Margaret Anne.]
Aprons and fancy articles

It Is said that the native in India

twenty.

If you can, buy the legal limit—ten filled
tificates for each member of your

of

|

on

what you can—front one

Buy

wsb born on Nov. 21 to Mr.
Mrs. Richard Richardson of Elizabeth,

NOTHING COULD STOP THEM

Certificate will

per cent,

national government.

our

Large Assortment

daughter

Robert H. Haynes arrived home Monday morning from Boston, having reHorsman’s Art Dolls, Leather Writing Cases, Manicure
ceived his discharge from the service
i
Systems.
Sets, Sewing and Knitting Cases. An entirely new
Saturday.
W. S. Spencer and wife left Monday product in Metal and Glass Calendars,
Hanging Vases,
evening for Northampton, Mass., where Smoker Sets in Natural
Colors, Jap Tea Sets in Old Blue,
they will make go extended visit with
thfir daughter, Mrs. Edward Ercbman. Rose, Yellow and Mulberry, Mahogany Serving Trays,
i'heir son, 8gt. William E. Spencer, who Electric Candle Sticks, Eaton, Crane & Pike’s Stationery.
was home for a few
days recently, has Late Rebinds published this fall at 65C.
All the latest
! Interesting Description of One of the
returned to Camp Eustis, Va.
Last
books including Capt. Carroll Swan's book, “My Company.” The
Big Fights in Which
Winfred B. Joy and wife of Southwest
Pershing’s Troops Were
demand for this book is so great, please send orders ahead
are
Harbor,
visiting relatives, here
Engaged.
this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Eastman Kodaks, Pocketbooks for men apd
Joy have just for Xmas.
returned from Eastport, wrhere
they have women.
Fine Assortment of White Ivory Goods.
Xmas
With the first AiHerican Army.— been for three weeks. Mr.
Joy has been
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES
Three
fortified defensive systems substituting in the A. & P. store there Cards, Tags and Seals.
guarded the German positions be- during the illness of the local manager.
in Xmas boxes.
j
tween the Argonne and the Meuse
when the Americans burst through
Must Have Regular Meala.
them.

interest, and its full
purchase price, with interest, is absolutely guarover

Abbcmnornta.

N. J.

Faced
Three Fortified Defense

Five hundred thousand people, besides all of
these, should own one or more War
Savings
Certificates and deposit them in their bank.
draw

A
and

-gg

—

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

on

building,

exhibition
at

the

H.

First American Newspaper.
The flrsf American newspaper was
the “Pnblick Occurrences.” the first
number of which appeared iu Boston
September 25, 1690. The publisher and
editor was Benjamin Harris of anabaptist and nntimonarchlcal tendencies.
Owing to a charge brought by
him against Louis XIV his paper was
suppressed by the governor of the colmade offiony. Harris was afterwurds
cial printer of the colony.
_

uration of the terrain, hills, streams
and woods, and was called the Volker
stellung.' Behind that ran his main
reserve line of defense, the Kremhilde
stellung. a continuation of the Brunhllde stellung, which runs through

had an awkward experience of this
when erecting a 100-foot steel pole
with the aid of about thirty natives
and the minimum of tackle. The pole
was halfway up when the "headman"
Intimated that it was dinner time. Only the most desperate entreaties, coupled with threats, prevented, the men
letting the pole come down with a
run, though it had taken several hours
to get it into this position.

Champagne.
At their first bound the attacking
waves of doughboys swept over the
first two fortified zones with their
barbed-wire
entanglements cut to
pieces by the preliminary bombardment, and In several points they penetrated the Kremhilde stellung, which
pivoted in the Aire-Meuse sector on
Montfaucon.
The three-honr artillery preparation
between 2:30 and 5:30 o’clock in the
morning had driven the enemy to his
deepest dugouts and the advanced assault troops were in the trenches
throwing gas bombs and grenades
down the stairways into the underground bombproof shelters before the
Boches could get upstairs.

Looking Through a Tunnel.
The little circle of the world you see
when you are looking through the
length of a tunnel is always beautiful
by contrast. No matter if it is only
a stretcli of track with a few scrubby
trees and an arch of blue sky above
it, you, looking from the blackness of
the tunnel, think It a picture worthy
To the sick good
an artist’s brush.
health seems happiness enough, and
those who are in trouble ask nothing
better than a mind free from (are.
Rut sensible people do not need to be
deprived of life’s blessings in order
to appreciate them.

Meaucing strongnoias.

Between the three different lines of
Intrenched positions the Boches hod
installed series of strong points, machine gun nests, sometimes emplaced
In concrete and steel pillboxes, or else
merely set In strong, natural, commanding positions. The system for reducing these strongholds was identical
with that already practiced by the
enemy in his various offensive operations.
The advanced waves of storming
troops going forward in open order,
worked their way between the strong
points, often by worming uloug for considerable distances on their -stomachs,
or by crawling on hands and knees
through woods or along ravines. Arriving in the rear of these positions
they established contact with one another and proceeded forward, leaving
snipers to work their way back In the
rear of the strong points and pick off
the Boche machine gunners In many

1

waves

Why casualties *re i-igni.
It Is because the attacking waves
went forward deployed In extended
formation and behind a curtain of Arc
of bursting shells, a creeping barrage,
attacking
among
casualties
that
than any;
troops were so much lighter
TOp unfamiliar with these lactic!

might imagine.
Tbe doughbtjys passed Montfaucon
which wal a hive of machine ght
nests in their advance toward Natj
tillols and Cierges, and It was hot tin

pocket.

Victory

Production

The Greatest Sensation of Modern Times.
than

“

The Birth of a Nation

Special Prices

for this

Bigger

”

Engagement

Matinee: Tuesday Afternoon at
25 and 50 Cents

and

Evenings: 25 and 50 Cents

and

A few at 75 Cents

MARR1KD
GRINDLE-TAINTER—At Brooklin, Dec 7,
by Rev Frederic Emerson, Miss Lillian B
Grindle to Pearl R Tainter, both of Brooklin.

I

At
LANCASTER
GILLEY
Cambridge,
Mass,, Dec 10. Margaret Evelyn Gilley, of
Bncksport, to Charles H Lancaster, of Howland.
MAYO—HOWARD—At Bar Harbor. Dec 11,
by Rev D A MacKinnon. Miss Muriel Bernice Mayo, of Bar Harbor, to Herbert Roland Howard,of Wintbrop, Mass.
—

,

—

Primitive Plow.
Even at the present time modern
plows are practically unknown in
Egypt, and all that is used is a log
with a wooden hook, the end of which
is steel-pointed.
Any animals available, from a donkey to a camel, constitute the team, and sometimes even
a camel and a bullock are seen pulling

I>I Kl).

!

AUSTIN-At Wilkinsburg, Pa., Dec 12, Harry
H Austin, of Ellsworth, aged 40 years.
CONDON—At Bangor, Dec 11, Clara E, widow
of Capt Augustus Condou. of West Brooksville, aged 71 years. 2 months, 21 days.
CURTIS—At Norfolk. Va., Dec 11, Lyman
Curtis, of South Surry, aged 25 years.
DORR—At New Loudon, Conn., Dec 14, John
Dorr, of Bucksport.
FARNHAM-At Bangor, Dec 10, Capt Gersham Farnham, of West Brooksvllle, aged
85 years, 8 months. 6 days,
HAMOR—At Bayslde, Trenton, Dec 13, John

together.

Kamor, aged 5 months.
HARRIMAN-At C»ribou, Dec 12, Parker W
H«rrii»«n,of Bucksport. aged 26 years, 10
I
hi.',nibs, 26 days.

!

Mb. and Mbs. Habbv E. Randlktt,
Mr. and Mbs. Gbobob E. Moobb
Miss Razbl L. Moobb.
..

—

atftert'.&rmma.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marbli !
Monuments, Tablets and’Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me

W. G. McADOO. Director General of Railroads
Corrected to
November 11,

1918.

BAR HARBOR TO

BANGOR.

Bar Harbor..lvi.

AMlIPMlPX
t9 <5
t< 2*4.

Sorrento.|..

4

5li|-

Fy Iv!
Waukeag, S Fy

A boy with the snows of twelve winters on his head was responsible for
the following “howler" in a Latin esAmong celebrities occurred the
say.
names of Copernicus and Galileo. The
view of these worthies taken by our
youthful writer was as follows: “Copernicus is a mixture of copper and
nickel. Galileo cared for none of these
things.”—London Tit-Bits.

aged 5 years.
HAMOB—At Bayside, Trenton, Dec 13, George

United States Railroad Administration

Mt Desert

Johnny's Essay.

Hanmr,

WE

Fefe’s

UCL.

“The Hearts
of the World”

Mrs

wish to express our thanks and ap
vanclng from Culsy. Prisoners weri
predation to our friends and neigh
taken from the deep dugouta 50 ant I borsfor their kindness and sympathy showi
in so many ways during the illness and a
60 feet below the mined town twi
the death of our beloved son and brother
the beautiful floral offerings. We
days after the Americans had estab ; also for
;
wish also to thank the naval reserve force.
llshed themselves In the town.
Mk. and Mkh. Hkbbbbt D. Moobb.

here?”
Fefes jumped from his bed to In
vestigate and the “funny mans,” whc
proved to be a burglar, fled out th«
back way. He had taken $221 from

99 4H
9A
40,

Hon

The Wonderful

Days

and

HAYNES—At Ballardvaie, MaSS.^OO 11, War-ren G Haynes, of Trenton.
til the day after the town had beet
Ellswortn, Dec 15, Frank H Jorpractically surrounded that the las I JORDAN—At
dan, aged 70 years, 1 month, 20 da; 8.
there
enemy resistance was crushed
JOY—At North Hancock, Dec 18, Madison B
Joy, aged 52 years, 9 months, 5 days.
After penetrating' well beyond Mont
Bar Harbor, Dec 18, Miss Hattie
fadWtfi p% either side, American pa KELLAY—At
Kellay, aged 85 years.
t<
trols of twd» and threes began
MOORE—At Bar Harbor, Dec 12, Harold E
reconnoitre the town and the chateat j Moore, of Ellsworth, aged 25 years, 2
months, 2 days.
which stunds on a tent-like rjtlge-com 1 MITOHELL-At Seal Cove, Dec 8, Mrs Adelia
mantling the plain (n all directions
Mitchell, aged 80 years.
SABINE —At North
Bucksport. Dec 11,
Those patrols which entered from thi
E Sabine, aged 48 years, 9 months.
Thomas
north, from behind, worked their wa;
SNOW—At Seal Harbor, Dec 10. Mrs Madison
H Snow, aged 60 years, 4 mouths, 10 days.
through the mins of shell-shatteret
houses right up to the front of th<
VARNUM—At Caatine. Dec 12, Mrs Ella May
Varnum, aged 66 years, 7 months, 11 days.
town, where they sniped the Germui
machine gunners In the backs, as the;
CARD OF THANKS.
were firing on American patrols ad

Finds “Funny Man" In House.
St. Louis, Mo.—Peter Fefes of this
city was aroused from a deep dream
of peace by the elbow of his three
him
year-old daughter, who Jabbed
The child lisped:
in the ribs.
“Papa, who’s dat funny mans it

MONDAY and
TUESDAY

|

Attraction—Two

Special Extraordinary

.—

GRAY—At Bluehill, Dec 16, to Mr and
Morton C Gray, a daughter.
NEVELLS—At Bluehill, Dec 10, to Mr
Mrs Clifton Nevells, a daughter.
PERKINS— At Penobscot, Dec 10, to Mr
Mrs Harold C Perkins, a daughter.
SARGENT—At Ellsworth. Dec 15, to Mr
Mrs Roscoe B Sargent, a son.

the Job of the succeeding
of assault, with their light ma-

swing around again.

t".

■"_

Ellsworth, Maine

UOItlS.

was

chine guns and their little trench mortars mounted on light, two-wheeled
carts hauled by man power to reduce
these strong points with or without the
aid of artillery, tanks, or airplanes.
The most advanced waves were entirely safe from the machine gun positions once they passed them, as the
Boches usually could not work their
the emguns toward their own rear,
with
placement having been organized
the flanks
a view to firing ahead or on
Furthermore, If the Germans
only.
fired toward the rear, they would reveal their presence to the succeeding
attacking waves which would put
them out of action before they could

I

fool?
Writer’s Cramp.
Writer’s cramp is a disease to which
those who do much writing are liable
toward middle age, and a person afflicted with it has no complete control
over the muscles of the thumb, middle
The typewriter has
and forefinger.
proved the best resource of those who
suffer from the ailment.

Ellsworth, Maine

BIJOU THEATRE I

A Handy Hammer Might Help.
A Chicago minister says he doesn’t
think a street corner masher ought to
be killed outright, as there may oe a
chance to reforni him. Hm! As tha
late Sam Jones used to say. you may
be able to reform a scoundrel but what
in the name of God can you do with a

cases.

It

Main Street

^

Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Wash’gt’n June
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin.
Green Lake
Phillips Lake
McKenzie's
Holden
Brewer June
---•

...

Bangor.ar
Portland
Boston

..ar

via

Portsmouth

ai

Rostou via.

Dover

ai

aotjcrtistmtm*
BANGOR TQ BAR HARBOR.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnact
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

Holden.j

Clothes

have your old suite

over-

Repairing fur garments a apecialty
FRIEN D
e-llsworth

DAVID
Main Street

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
All Kindt ot Laundry Work.

AM

25 f 10 05
t6 80 t3 15.
5 87 3 21.
5 69
3 43
f6 04
f« 06 f3 50
6 16
4 00
f6 26 f4 10

McKenzie’s.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
4 23
Ellsworth Falls.1 6 89
6 47
4 31
Ellsworth
4 45
7 02
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road. 17 11 f4 52
6 00.
7 20
Hancock.
7 24
5 08
Waukeag, E Fy.
Mt Desert Fy ar. |7 30 |5 10.

NAPHTHA CLEANIN6

Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO„ Proprietors
Ellsworth. Me

t7 50
8 VO.
8 55 t6 (M.

I A M PM
Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
t
Sunday.
Daily, except
Daily,
f

•

by having your clothing repaired.

State Street,

Bangor.lv.
Brewer June.

MON ELY

SAVE
hauled.

AM

Portland.lv.|tl2

Sullivan-ar
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor ..ar.

Telephone 178-2.

now;

..

-•••

Persona) attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

coat money

A M
IPX
....
.i.
Boston via
Portsmouth lv. *9 00
Boston via
Dover lv.!.
t2 45

DANA C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

Professional Catos.
L IC E

II.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Ellsworth, aa.«
Removed to 1 School St.,

JLrgai Notice*

FEED BONES OF
SERBS TO DOGS

STATE OP MAINS.
Cooxn of Hairoocg w.
the
Honorable
Justice of the Supreme
To
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Klla
worth, within md for said county of Hancock
on the fourth Tueuday of April, a. d. 1919.
8 libel for divorce of Cora Twcker. of
(Jouldsboro. in aaid eointv, who say*
1 am the wife of Warren Bartlott Tucker;!
reside in OonkUboro, in said county of Han
cock; I was married to the said Warret
Bartlett Twcker, at Steuben, Maine, on De
David C Smith, esq.
cember 19, 1908. by
justice of tbe peace, and cohabited wi'h t e
said Warren Bartlett Tucker iu the H ate of
Mai> e, after said marriage. ! have always
beer a true and faithful wife to him; the aaid
n divers times
Warren Bartlett Tucker has
since the date of said marriage com*wi*.ted the
crime of adultery with one Enmu Farnsworth, and with other women whose d»th
There is no collusion
are to me unknown.
Therefore 1
between us to procure a divorc*
pray that a divorce b* decreed to me. I allege
that the residence of the said Warren Bart
lett Tucker is not known U. me and can not
be ascertained by reasonable diligence.
( OMA TfCXKE.
Da tad October 19,1918.
Suascribed and sworn to bv the said Cora
Tucker this 98th day of October, a. d. 1918.
Be;ore me.
Wilbpe T>. Bprvcba.
Justice of the Peace.

Cold-Blooded Butchery by Bulgarians Without Parallel
in

TAKEN

STATIC tiff MAI KB.
Hancock »*;
December 9, A. D. 1918.
fl^sken tht* 9tb day of December a. d. 1918.
A *iu a lien execution for 'axe*wdated November 16, 1918. issued on a lien judgmen’
.1
r*
ed by tbe t.li»wor h Buoicipal Court,
at e:-.
worth. wtthlu and lor the »atd County
of Haauoch. at (he term thereof began and
held at said Ellsworth, on the first To sday of
November. a. d. 1918. tu wit; tin the llth day of
November. 1918, in favor of &. D. Smith, col
loetoe of taxes for the town of Horry. Ran
oock county. Maine, for tbe year a. d. 1917.
against the heirs of Isaiah Black. Ute of said
deceased, and against, the enl estate
Harry,
Merer nutter describe
for the aero of
five
do’i-rs nd six v
-gh *>at«. wt or daeta-e
and tOu dollar* eau mxvvu cents costs of salt.
together with interest from s*id llth da;
ot November, a. d. 1918, sod fit teen cents
more for writ of execution, and will be sold
at public auction at he sheriff's <41 oe at tbe
jail at said Ellsworth to th*- hvgbest bidder,
on the (6th day of January a
d 1919, at 10
o'clock in the foreuoou, the lean undivided
fractional part of tbe following described
rraJ estate si tasted In said Harry, that auy
person bidding will take and pay the amount
due oa said execution, with a<l ne-essary
ebargee of »alr and all the right, title and
interest which the said heirs of laatah Black
has or had In and to tbe same **n the mb day
of April. 1918, alone o’clock an
thirty min
ales in tbe afternoon, the time
when
tne
same was attached on the
in the *ame
•Bit to eafo* oe the plaintiff's lien claim thereon for the taxes a*se«sed
again*' -aid real
estate by the assessors of mid town of Hurry,
for the year 1917, to wit: One uadi video half of
a lot of land bound d on the uorth by land of
B- T. Carter; on the east by Morgan’s Hay;
on the nonth by land of H. Black and E. B.
au
Candage; oa the west by land of K K.
d*ge, and in possession of Heury Black ef said
burry.
W ahd W. Wasco TT H her iff.

men.

At Ushevtsa. a hamlet to the north
of Vran}*. 120 men. women and children
the entire population
were
killed In one day.
Roasted Over Stow Fires.
At Vladlchl alt the women were mlleiled and some of them violated. The
rest were tied np and left until two
days later, when the Bulgara came
back and completed their work of outrage.
Last year at Telashnltsa and Krfvafaja Innocent peasants were stripped
naked, tied doxru to braziers and
roasted over slow, fires to make them
confess that they possessed hidden
—

Taken

Lehane anil Lesokvaty probably were
the worst martyred towns of all. At
the former place 20 persons were beaten literally to death.
What Is to be done to punish this
cynirslly planned and brutally executed policy of murder? The names
of the Bulgarian officers directly responsible for these butcheries are
known. The peasants of Vranja and
Suriiulitza utter them with the same
dread as that with which men of the
Kngtish xvest country must hHve spoken of Judge Jeffreys after the bloody
assizes.

MAINE.

m:

thilien

Mft tl i
PACPKK

NOTICE.

contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
mag need assistance during five years beginning Jan. I, 1915, and are legal residents ot
Ellsworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care tor them at the City
abtucb B. Mitohrlx..
Vans house.

HAVING

—

arms,

December 8, A. D. H*ML
8th d*y of December, a. a. 19'*.
execution for taxes, da ed No
d
on
a nm juagiuent.
16, 1819. isi
rendered by the Bis worth uiuntcIpA- cour
at K)l«w*rih. within and *or rhe oouuiy o>
Han cock at the term
vein >nd he*d at said
Ellsworth on the first Tuesday of November,
a. d. 191*. to wit:
On I Me lltb day of November. 191*. in favor of K D Smith collector ot
taxei for the town of Surry. Hancock county.
Maine, for <he year a d 1917. against Henry
Black of said Surry -«ndar.iu* the real es
late hereinafter described, for tbe sum o sit
teen dollars debt or u*ui Kge. aud ten dollars
and seven cents, costs ot suit, together witu
interest from said 1 ith day of November, 19’*.
and fifteen -U»nU more lor writ ol extou.iou.
• nd
will i>e sold at publ-c auction at the
sheriff’.- office. at tbe Jail in said R-lawo-tb.
to tbe bignes nidder, ou tne 15t b day of Jan
uary. a. c. 10)9. at lo o’clock fo the lort-uuoa,
the leas undivide I fractional ptrt of the following described real estate, situated n said
8urry. that any p*-rs >u bidding will take and
pay the amount due on said ext-cuiion, with
all nroes-arv charges of sale, aud ail the
right, title an! interest wmcb the a%id He r«
Black has and nad in aud to the same on thr
16th day of April. 1919, at 12 o’clock and &>
minutes in the a*ternoon, the ume w ei. th
same was
attached on the writ in the «am
snit, to enforce th- pUinnff’s lien claim
thereon for the taxes *»ses~«e
against »ato
real estate, by tbe assessors of said town of
Surry, for the year 1917, to wit: Homt»iesd.
bounded on the north b
laud of ri>r*m an->
Isaiah Black heirs; on tbe east by Morgan’s
Bay; on the south and w si by land of E E.
Oandage; and taxed tor seven do-.'ars and
<ot.
aeventy live cents. Part of A. J. Gree
bounded ou tbe north aud wrst by laud of \
Lorn Carter; on the east bv
a.d of G U Hakeil heirs and o'hers; ou the south by land ot
W. G. Rich a d K 8
hrnmun.a d taxed for
Land bought of
three dollars and ten cents
Alton Carter, bounded on tbe norib by land of
Alton Carter; on the east by land of Henry
Black, A J Green lot so called; on the south
by land of W. G. Rich: on the west by rand of
Alton Carter, and taxed for four dollars and
sixty- five cents.
Ward W. Wr«h.*ott. 8heriff

a
vember
on

operations Immediately.
Munition* is by no means the only
brunch of Industry where sharp readjustments will be necessary. But the
same statement of preparedness holds
true generally.
The
ministry of reconstruction,
which has been operating for more

"U"ar

or

STATE
Hancock

There are about 5,000 large concern*
which have been engaged lu munitions
work.
These factories have been preparing for months for the “quick change”
and are ready to switch to peace-time

j

—

or

over.

WARD PRICE

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock »:
December 9, a- d. 1918.
tbl* 9:h day of December. a. d
on a
19i8.
lien execution for t*x »
dated November 16. 19(8, issued on * lieu
judgment rendered by tbe F.tlsworth lannicipal court, at Ellsworth, within ard fo- >h
said countv of Hancock at tbe term thereof
begun and held at said Ellsworth, ou he
1st 1 uesday of November, a. d. 1918, to wit:
On tbe lllb day ot November, 1919 in favor of
K. D Smith, collector of taxes for tbe town
of Fairy, Hancock county, Maine, for the
year a. d. 1917, against the heirs uf Hiram
Black, late of
said
Harry, deceased, and
against the real estate hereinafter described,
for the sum of five dollars and sixty eight
cents, debt or damage, and ten dollars and
seven cents costs cf suit, together with in
terest from said llth day of November, a. d.
19>8, and fifteen cents uio-e for writ o' execution. and will be told at public auction at tbe
sheriff’s office, at tbe jail ia said ElHtwortn. to
the highest bidder on tbe (6 n
ay of January, a. d. 1919, at 10 o’clock tu the forenoon,
the least undivided fractional part of the following described real estate ‘l oued in said
Farr, that any person bidding will takeano
pay the amount doe on said execotion with
ail necessary charges of sale, and ail tbe
right, title and 1 teres which the said heirs
of Hiram C. Black have or had in sod to tbe
same on the (6th day of Apri., 1918. at 1 o'clock
and 99 minutes in the afternoon, the time
when the s*me was attached oa tne writ in
the same suit, to enforce the plaintiff's lien
claim thereon, for the Uxn aaseseed against
•aid real estate by the assessor* <4 the said
town of Horry,
for the »r«r t9i3, to wit:
One undivided half of a f«*t of arid bounded
on tfc
north by laud of ft T. Carter; oo the
east oy Morgan’s Bay; on the eoutb oy land
of H. Black and B. E. Candage; and on the
went
by land of B B Caadage. and in passes
Sion of Henry Black of said Harry.
Wm W. WnscorT. Sheriff.

Ooc*»tt

London.—England has her plan* all
laid for the great Industrial change-

In the Chicago Tribune.
Vranja, Serbia.—Here la a story of
cold-blooded butchery perhaps without
equal even In this war. It Is the tale
of a deliberate, systematic effort by
the Bulgarians extending over three
than a year, and which has made an
months to exterminate the national
extensive survey of the Industrial
spirit of Serbia by killing everyone In problem, has aided manufacturers
the parts of the country they occupied
who have been engaged on war work
wbooi they thought capable of mainIn the preparations for the advent of
taining It.
peace. And It has worked out plans
I have gathered the facts from many
for converting many government-opdifferent sources and the Information
erated plants Into production of maand evidence establish Bulgarian guilt
terials which will be sorely needed.
beyond all doubt.
To show how extensively the minisAfter installing Bulgarian mayors,
try has worked, 20 subcommittees of
bishops, tax collectors and military experts have completely surveyed as
police the Bulgarians arrested In ev- many parts of the neighboring field
ery town and village all the men who
and have drawn up plans for the
belonged to what may be called the 1 change over, which have been placed
Intellectual class. They chose parlla- j at the disposal of the Industrial chiefs.
mentary deputies. Judges, teachers. ;
Demobilization
plans have been
lawyers, priests and employers of la- given careful study, and, while the ofb*
formed them Into gangs an 1
ficial report has not yet been Issued,
marched them away.
It Is known that It provides for dis3,000 Sent to Slaughter.
banding by the needs of different
Men numbering at least 3.000 from
trades, and not by military units. Men
the towns and villages of the Vranja
with large families will also be reregion alone were taken in detach- ! leased early.
ments of about fifty at a time to a
The ministry of reconstruction has
place which the Bulgarians chose as j dwelt particularly on the possibility
their slaughter house, and there every
of development of industries making
night one party after another from articles formerly Imported from GerDecember, 1915. to March, 1916. had j many—such as electrical api>aratus.
their throats cut or were stabbed to
hardware, stamped metal and teledeath.
phone apparatus.
HIT
* mi pinuauic
And It Is flatly stated that "Britain
rlsns have made terrible Is a small
Is going to make a lot more of these
place called Kurdulltza. 20 ml lea north- thiugs for herself after the war.”
east of Vranja. near the Bulgarian
frontier. I went there and saw tha
THE CURE OF YPRES
bones, the graves and surviving relatives of 2.900 victim* of Bulgarian savagery who there met their end.
They were locked up in houses
which I saw, and then at night
marched down a gully tied four or five
together with rope*. they were stubbed
or
bayoneted to death and buried
where they lay by loon! gypsies colIe/ted for the work by the Bulgarians.
Grave* of hundred* of them were
shown to me.
Moldy human hone*
were
still lying abont In a little
moldy stream bed where on one winter'* night after another tbe slaughter
waa carried out.
Every night the peasants of SordnM:*a, who were forbidden to leaxe
their house* after *uoaet. heard men's
scree ms coming from a near-by wood,
rhe following morning fierce village
dogs would bring Into the streets boman arms and even beads, which
they
tore oft the bodies of tbe murdered

18.

Or

Operation*.

History.

Attempt to Exterminate National
Spirit of Serbia by Killing Off
All Thought Capable of
Maintaining It.

or

Corner

Huge Munition* Plant* Prepared for
to
P*ac*-Time
Switch

LEADERS ME SUU6HTCI3

STATE OF MAINS.
JSct'BBMB JpOIClAL CoPBT.
In Vacation.
Ellsworth. Dec. It. a. d. 1918
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: That
the libellant give notice to the said hbellee to
appear before the justice of Our supreme
judicial court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock, ou the
fourth Tuesday of Apri a. d 191#, by pub
lishing an attested copy of said libel and this
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth, in ur county of Hancock, the tast
publication to be thirty days at least prior
that
to the fourth Tuesday of April next,
he may there and then iu our said court appear and answer to said libel.
Lckrk B- Dsa*v,
Justice of the Sup. Jod. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order ol court
thereon.
Attest:—T. F. Mahovbt, Cl rk.

Cotnmr

Great Britain Realty for Industrial Change-Over.

U. S. PROFITS BY WORK OF THE RED
ALLIES’MISTAKES CROSSKUST GO ON
Actual

End *f

TH

HaXOOCX

TAKE UPj*EACE WORK

GIRL

DRIVES

GANG

The ptMtio show* Abbe bdiere, the
of Yprtff, who w a» the last civilian
to leave the
After month*) of
hardship* In this Mhell-ridden hole, during which time he climbed up into the
steeple of his church to extinguish firebrands. Abbe I>ebiere gathered up
more than one hundred children, nomc
of them maimed by the Goth’s bombs
and shells, and took them to a chateau
near Ypres.
Here, with the help of
the American Red Cross, he and some
faithful sisters are teaching and caring
Abbe Del acre’s
for the children
charges are called "The Children of
Their fame is widespread
Ypres.’*
throughout what Is left of Belgium.
cure

!

**4*+*»»»»»»*****»*»»»»**«

t
PLOW 5
*

Ten-Year-Old Render* Efficient Service
When

Father la Short
of Help.

★

2
|2

NEEDS NEW LEG. BUT
;
BUYS UBERTY BOND 5
_

Ridgeway. Pa.—James Reed of
this place needed a new wooden
1**8* hut he decided his coud-

2
*

J

*

J

try wanted the money worse
if
Parsons, Kan.—Labette county ofthan he did the artificial limb *
fers the champion ten-year-old girl In
it and he purchased a Liberty bond. *
order to determine who has done the
Hl« act was rewarded. A conmost to take a man's place on the
it eern which makes wooden legs *
farm. Miss Opal Braley. daughter of I
learned of his act of patriotMr. and Mrs. Clarence Braley, has ★ ism and has presented him with *
been driving four mules to a gang plow
one.
during the plowing season, owing to
tlie difficulty of her father to get help.
Opal has done the work as well as
Lays Easter Eggs.
any man, the neighbors say.
Turning out ready-made Easter eggs
of artistic design Is part of tlie day’s
Gives Away “Haunted" House.
work for a hen owned by Charles W.
Bluefield, W. Va.—Declaring the Ballou at New Albany Ind. Within
bouse was haunted and that he had
week this “biddy" laid seven eggs
a
seen
beadless apparitions marching
that were saved from the skillet for
around the place. Babe Taylor, a carthe family parlor.
penter, has given away his farm of
The most elaborate “design” Is a
13 acres with a house and barns to a
fish more than an Inch long, the body
neighbor. Taylor threw in a fine cow of which is red and the head and tail
There Is a bad
as an
inducement.
Back of the fish stands a deer.
green.
railroad crossing on the property and
Another egg hears the letters “V” and
many fatal accidents have occurred
“O.” Other eggs are marked with
there.
green and yellow spots.

2
2
2
2

2

2
2
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j
j

Workmen at Home Do Their Part
in Winning War Against
the Hun.

the

Start

I*

America

Organized

on

Washington.—America's

success

Nat

Pact.

On the western front the gun* are
allent today. The i; boat* are growing barnaclra in an English port King
Albert baa tome to hia own again
The 'Boys* e III soon start headim
for home. The war is done, a'.thoug
It will be a long t me before all a
back

Basis of Highest
Efficiency—How Labor Wat
Mobi'lzed.

War Program

Do**

Wrturbadl

*leej> ttaaiy

the Bv«r with

•

Mean tha Organization'* Usefulness

FACED A TREMENDOUS TASK
From

War-far*

cUi&CTiiicman*

Dona th.s mean that the Red Cror
shall take ofT Ita uniform now, fold U|
11*
Ita aii ret.- ar.d towels,
roll up
bondage*, and fold !‘a hrnds? >" v*r'
I
The lied Cross has Just begun
work, lying after peace has been <1*
11
Kals-r
dared, long after the
R-<*
the
mouldering :n hi*
grave,
It wi
Ooss wi'.l be marching on!
halt only when in n and women n
longer kn *w suffe -'ng. war. aertden
flood, ftre. tornadi—a. ill haiu h, weKor the Red Croa- has op nod mi n
■yes, and they will not allow it ti

In

the world war has been made possible
as much by workmen at borne aa by
soldiers In France.
America was confronted by a tremendous task when the conflict with
Germany became Inevitable. The supplies the allies hsd required In the
years since 1914 had necessitated considerable readjustment of labor and
commerce In the United States, but
with actual participation In the conflict much greater changes had to be
made. The work of American laborers
In producing food, munitions and clothing enough for their own countrymen
and the allies as well Is one of the
greatest performances of the war, or.
Indeed, In history of all time. It has
been made possible largely by careful
organization of the nation’s man power
In order that every ounee of strength
could he employed to best advantage.

stop
It is not loo much to say that the Res.
tiros* 1* the geaiest single agent i.
the wor'd t day to prevent ar.othcs
-ueh hor. tl.-.o v ar as we have Just
That’s why ibe R'd
pa“aed through
Cross is g ling straight ahead why It

corned

Beechans
P<1ts
5SiSSir|6tSKfta^
Loi'vrv
Oov

sews

KRKNCHBOHO.
Lunt, Lincoln Lunt end Kverett

have rone to Bath,
’tolsefl,
when
»e> will tie employed lor the winter
Me IVmdia hae gone to Rocicis0<*
for
he winter.
II

^dil River.
Mine

and.

*

bti returned lu bis boo*
in

Helen DHzHI ha* gone to P-rkenipio.n-d for the

here ehe ai.I be

armter.

Hhirley Lunt is epwndinr a few
<*syi
vlth hie mother. Ife b** teen employ**
n Bath.
C L Wallace and wife have gone to
iUK*kl*od, lor the winter.
Mr*

Angel me

nonth with

Lunt,

her aimer

in

who

*.p,-nt

4

K

tcklaod, m,,
daughter A!r»,

stop!
♦ tuned home,
with her
Red Cross do to pr
< bo hHR he«u
employed there.
do
fo
what
can
it
nt other war*,
Dec. 12.
P
I.oo!c at Eu
Immediate n lief now?
tope! In P land not a child alive un
der seven years of age! No crops, no
Ammunition Lqwrl
hr Our Anns
w ork, no food!
What kind of citiz'-n
The United States employment servwill the babies now to be born mak
ice las: June was intrusted with the
great tnsk of mobilizing and distribut- If some one. some organization, doer
not step in and give them a decen
ing labor. Something of the kind was
absolutely necessary, for without uni- chance? Where the babies are u»
Ted. nntang'-t. there grows a race th.t.
fied arrangements for obtaining the
help needed for war production Indus- knows not law nor order, that turntrial life in America would have been
tg fighting and to throat-rutting a*
Ql IWIUKS AND AKflWFKS.
And then anolh
the natural thing.
chaotic.
Doe* h** kick or r*-,-oil of a ran orrgf
w ar
e Red Cross will see to it
Ti
er
a b# t» t hi
bull* t or charge ot shot fe* *
Europe Sets Example.
the morale, or M»rln ?
that the?'- babies gel a fair Btart tow
The experience of European counther
It
is
for
citir.
k d decent
nship.
It
Nr-fin* NiimiManrxiuti with tbe
tries had Illustrated how essential Is
(hat the Red Gros* will not atop
m« vchm til
ol me nuilri or shot chug*
perfect urbanization and co-ordination
af
sit
and
men
gaa>In B-lg tim
from ita Hurting point.'
of labor power toward successful prosbeans of s ours. Here is a man shoo
i- (lie Mini ht
n
ecution of a war which places practigrip an ai<‘
tr«;>>
house is gone, his tta-ee children d**ad
if not tl)ii ik UKtnvaot*,-'?
cally whole nations In arms. In the wars bis s ife dead somewhere in German, shooting,and
The
Ko-callefi
airairbt.
home
on
a
*h <vof the past. Industrial life at
grip
after worse than death. The man car
gun stock i» a detriment ramrr than «n
went on without any considerable Innot find esen the borders of his on
aid
to
about
ing riiejH «rb**u u»ed on «
terruption ; the armies In the field were
property. He is bluer- be would lib
double gun.
Its purpo*** i* soMy to factliordinarily not so large that they could to kill and he has nothing to eat <tate changing The grasp of ttre trig-* r
not live on the country If they were
To him the R-d Cror
to wear
band when cbaugiog (ruin hr f-onttn,:forced to do so.
come*; for him it finds focal and cloth
(hr loitir h«rui)f. A pistol gri>fiv«*a
With the summoning of millions of
h
tng and shelter, and work and
better bold, and : bit ia import*!.., brcao*«
men to the colors by all the belligerent
will go again s.bot!t bis life. It is fo
me trigger baud properly one* .**m 0f
nations, however, the world war of
; such as he that the Red Gross car.
lbe
Tin forward hn n! nsoaf eat
1P14 quickly took on a quite different
not cease Ha work.
grasp the gun so firmly, as ima hum t«i<*
a**pect. The withdrawal of all these
were
who
children
In
France,
with aiming.
men from Industry proved s tremencanght in the horrible daya sf 1SH
What ia the beat bock I can g-rt oo dork
dous shock to the economic life of evwlio
where
Used,
base
they
forgotten
j
shooting, giving natural history of vancua
ery nation.
their fathers and moth era were who species auo information oo buuliugf
t.cnnany probably wsa the best preThey still lies
ihey are UtemssJses
**American Duck Bboorint.” by Dr.
pared for the great change, for the in terror of thane days. For them the
George Bird Grinnell, should please yno,
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Italy
than elsewhere.
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dripping Wood
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vpeada rapidly.
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In France large numbers of skilled muchild bad bad nothing else for nix aUirea.— Idtl
nition workers were called Into the
The Red Gross found her
lays!
tremendous
army, and they suffered
and is going (o Sad others like her,
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'nsses when the Germans overran Belfor we are only beginning to one what
gium and northern France. Munitions
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poverty. wbat waste, the war
output slowed up. and only by the
made.
It la to make these unforfamost heroic exertions were the French
■ate seople safe fnr the world that
finally able to turn hack the enemy at the Red Cross must work with greatI*o the right thing ht the right t.w
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SERIOUS KIDNEY

Brookline,

to

», to epend tbe winter with
daughter, Mre. N. H. Mayo,

her

gee-ayden lodge, K. of P., gave a enrMs* Abram Prtday evenM party to
A moat eniug, hi* ally-ninth birthday.

ablesale

time i«

iDg,

rtorm,

large number attended.

e

The net

|H.
prooeede
The statement tn tbe item* last week
that Ensign Alvr* U. Urey
to tbs eSect
Ud been appointed personal aide te President Wilson, end sailed for Europe with
waa an error.
Kn(he presidents! party
§ign(Bay wires from New York: “InforPleas- so stele.’’
mation ®i«qooied
were

been tonsidered inadvisable to
community Christmas tree this
services will be held
Jfir. Community
ih the town bell Sunday evening, Dec. 23,
Instead of Christmas eveuing as previcommittee:
Mrs.
hU.iy stated. 1 be
Cbire. Mr. Hinckley, Mr. Trafton, Miss
[l hss
have tbe

Walkley. Mr. Linscott and Mrs. Twining.
Daniel B Allen, ot the 38th infantry,
antes tbst ae IS in tbe hospital with dve
shrapnel wooods. Private Alien seiled
lor Prance in July, witb tbe 303rd infantry, but was transferred to the 128th.

fire for two
tbe first

under constant shell

ess

he

and

one

seeks,
spent
line trenches, where
sounds.

week

in

he

received

bis

Announcement hss been made of the
marriage, Aug. 7, in New York, of J.
Warren Bane to Miss Martha Nathanson
of New York. The ceremony was performed by tne Bev. Mr. Bice. Mr. Kane
it line of Blnehill’a moat popular young
men sod widely known throughput the
county for hie ability as a ball player.
After tracing the academy, he attended
Coburn classical institute for a time, and
then entered tbe employ of E. Dupont et
Cie., of New York. Immediately upon
tbe outbreak of tbe war, he enlisted in
the navy and was assigned for a special
course in seamanship at Pratt Institute of
Technology. After graduating in Nov.
1917. he took a post course In the gyro
compass, and received tne ran k of quartermaster. Ue it at present serving ud the
U. 9.8. Velcan as electrician of tbe first
fltw. Mrs. Kens it the daughter ot Mr.
ind Mrs. W. D. Nathanson of New York,
ind is s popular and talented young lady.
Dec. M.
8.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mias Jennie
me

Eaton of Sedgwick is visit-

Torrey’a.
Prsnk Day of Sedgwick

st Mrs.

Mrs.

visited her

father, K. B. Neveils thih, week.
P. H. Ooldey of Philadelphia,
ipeccor, was at Roy Allen’s this
Dnrgain mills,

where he

family

has

to

employ-

Tbe

grange held its

winter.

a hundred per cent,
for every user of hard coal as a

had been anticipated
domestic fuel, a grave slump
in production because of the
effects of the influenza epidemic
has made it apparent that the most extreme
economy, coupled
with the use of all available
substitutes, will be necessary to
prevent discomfort to a large number of householders.
uousenoiders in the Middle West, a blow which will
require the moat ex-

hitherto accustomed to the use of anthracite coal, were placed on reduced
allotments of hard coal thta winter In
order that the northeastern section of
the country might have Its customary
full supply.
With distribution facilitated through
the working of the zone system, the
• mount of hard coal available appeared to be more than ample for reThe anthracite miners
quirements.
had maintained a steady level of production
during summer and fall
months which seemed to provide a conservative basis for estimates.
A tremendous slump In production
followred the sweep of the Influenza epidemic, however. Hundreds of miners
fell ill from the disense, and of thoaa
who recovered few were able to reach
their former efficiency within several
weeks.
The "tons mined" figures, sfter a
slight upward trend from the worst of
the "flu" effects, fell again when the
miners Joined hands with the rest of
the country In the two celebrations of
the signing of the armistice.
Between the two causes, the total
anthracite production figures received

Kd

Allen

has received

bii

son
Den,
France, stating

with
he

s

the
went

and

“

Cut-a-Cord

P. in

tbe

efforts of all available anthracite miners to remedy.
Even before
the signing of the armistice the Fuel
Administration was obtaining the furlough of anthracite miners from the
army to as great an extent as possible
in order to meet the situation.
Few consumers have sufficient anthracite coal to last them through the
entire winter.
If you are one of those
fortunates it is incumbent upon you
to make the supply In your cellar go
as many months as possible in order
that less well supplied households will
not have to do without.
Aside from the most extreme economy in the use of domestic sizes of anthracite coal, the Fuel Administration
urges the following measures:
The use of No. 1 Buckwheat coal to
supplement the larger sizes.
(Buckwheat size cannot be used alone.)
The use of wood to as great an extreme

as

possible.

The sifting of ashes to reclaim the
considerable amount of half-burned or

entirely

unburned coal

falling through

grates.
Weather stripping of doors and windows so that less fuel will be required
for heating.

”

Clubs Give Winter
Zest, Make Happy Evenings

He is at present in tbe hospital
five different wounds but doing
well, and hoped to be borne his birthday
in April. Tbe news of him was joyfully
received. There ha» been some anxiety
a he had not been heard from for several
wee its,
X.
Dec. 10.

Money,

U. S.

Food Administration

EGYPT.
Jordan of Waltham is here with
large pan of horses hauling pulp

O-car
his

*ood.

Mias Hath Sawyer, who is training
nurse id Bangor, writes home that

ts a

»be

is

much

plea

ed with her work.

Friends and relatives in this place are
sorry to hear of the death of Mrs. Fred

Bunker,

on

Dec. 13.

She

was

a

kind and

devoted mother and wife.

Mrs. Viola Hodgkins has received a
letter from her son, Shirley Sawyer, who
is

the

in

service.

It had

been sometime

she had heard trom him.
in New York.

since

MR. R. B. O’FLYNN

Trouble, jvhich developed into serious
Bladder Trouble. During that time,
I am safe in saying I tried over 60
different remedies without relief.
I saw a testimonial of, I think, a
Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tives’
and concluded to make one more
trial. By the time the sample box
was finished I found quite an improvement ; and when I had finished
a50c. box, there was a grand improvement far beyond my expectations.
To make a long story short, E
believe “Fruit-a-tives” or Fruit Liver
Tablets the best Stomach, Liver and
Bladder Medicine the world has ever

produced”.

R. B.

He is

now

Selden Smith, and George Lanscott are
moving machinery into the Burnham
mill, where they expect to saw lumber
during the winter and spring.
Dec. 18.

S.

Peterhof Founded In 1711.
The town of Peterhof, 18 miles from
Pptrograd, wu founded In 1711 by Peter the Grant
The Imperial palace
there U built In imitation of the fa*
®ous palace of Veraalllea.

O’FLYNN,

Government Concrete Inspector.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDKNSBURG, N. Y.

COUNTY NEWS

In your community, why not organlz*
ono?
Here are some woodmen’s proverbi
from the Forestry Service:

Xuv phon.

This famous reliever of rheuowukr

her

Perley Giles, gatekeeper; Mary

John Giles has bought a ninety-two
acre wood-lot of the Amos Harriman estate.

(Mrs. Alice Candage and granddaughter

Sylvia

have returned from

a

visit in Rock-

land.

Staples Brooklin corner is visiting her uncle and aunt, Richard Giles
of

Bernice

and wife.

social hour

Segar

of

North

Brooksville
her

and

a

buck which dressed 125

following

the

program was enjoyed: ReadBrewster, Mary Burrill;
play in three acts, “Wedlock,” by Ethel
Maude

The

M

eta, SO cts, >1.20.

report a delicious lunch and a line time.
Mrs. Emery, who was unable to be there
on account of lameness, received s generous remembrance.
Dec. 13.
E.
AMHERST.
The schools in districts 1 and 2 are
closed on acconot of an onthreak of in*
fluenza.

Guy Chick, Edward Silsby and Louie
McLaughlin, Leland Scott, Helen Black, Ditch man were among the successful
Mavis Gray; dialogue, Maurice Miller, hunters this week, coming back with a
Ethel McLaughlin; topic, “The Decay of deer each.
Farming,” opened by Warren Miller;
On account of the prevalence of influ*
reading, Gertrude Pond; singing, “Amer- enza, no
meeting was held at Good Will
ica.”
grange Saturday evening.
Dec. 16.
B.
Mrs. William Crosby, of Aurora, accompanied by her little son Norris, visited
EDEN.
Mrs. F. O. Silsby this week.

a

Mrs.

Charlotte

Andrews

Bar Harbor last

in

v.sited

week.

Herbert Dunham and Bert Ware have
discharge from service, and

received their

Miss M. M. Leland

has

employment

Harbor.

are

home from

Camp Deyens.

Treadwell’s family
the influenza.
Dec. 16.
Arthur

King,

Miss Beatrice
Harbor the

who has been

in

past six months, is

at

are

all ill of
S.

Elliott,
to spend

Hartford

week

(or

winter with

her

left
the

last

daughter, Mrs. Herbert Van Wyck.
Mrs.

Flora

All*n

received

from her son, Private
announcing his arrival
from

He

overseas.

in the

appointed
postoffice will be

EAST SURRY.

Alley, with granddaaghter,

Mrs. Clara
Miss Eleta

in

enlisted

letter

a

Harry

Webber of Los Angeles, Cal.
ling a week with his mother
Mrs. Mary Stinson, returned to New
York to join his ship.

Cupt.

Harvey Treworgy

S.

Allen,
New York

is

in poor health.

Williams,

Ransom

Wibur

Portland
from

is

home

from

Colby

Madalene Kavanaugh and Winifred Gas-

Dec. 16.

and

has arrived at the home of

son

Mr. and

Mrs.
little

Adel bert

girl.

Mr.

Crosby.

Crosby's

SOUTH

Thursday Mrs. Fred Colson announced
the engagement of her daughter Bertha
Darwin Southrrds.
The
to
marriage
will take place in February.
Laughlin entertained the
All rethe club Saturday.

Robert
of

Morris H.
on a

They

mother

is here.

ladies

Treworgy

par, who have spent several
E. Swett’s, have returned to

James Colburn are getting lumber for
the Eastern Manufacturing Co.

Mrs.

to

delegate

grange.

Charles

V.

Mr. Shuman

one

as

college for the Christmas vacation.
GREAT POND.

have

has gone

to attend State grange

April Arbutus

last

Dec 19.

Ezra

A. H.

after sp.m

aviation corps, and has been in

A third

•

here.

aches, soreness, stiffness, pairful
sprains, neuralgic pains, andmost
other external twinges that hunwnity
suffers from, enjoys its great mica
became it practically never fails to
bring speedy, comforting relief.
Always ready for use, it tabes little
to penttraU without rubbing and produce
results. Clean, refreshing. At all drug
atorea. A large bottle means economy.

after which the

literary

mother,

Deer hunters here have been out in force
the last two weeks, but the only successful one, Elmer Pervear, returned one day

postmaster

enjoyed,

was

grange reassembled

England.

spent the week-end with
Mrs. Adelbert Seavey.

lbs.

Burrill,

M.

Ceres; Lucy Cowing, Flora; Ella I. Gray,
Pomona; Ethel McLaughlin, L. assistant
steward. Dinner was served at noon and

ings,

relief from pain
makes Sloan’s the
World’s Liniment

enjoyed.

E. W. Burrill.
the following officers:
master; Elmer Gray, overseer; Gertrude
Pond, lecturer; Maurice Miller, steward;
Daniel Johnson, assistant steward; John
F. Cowing, chaplain; Gerald Thompson,
treasurer; George W. Brewster, secretary;

a

Comforting

high school stu-

thoroughly good

home.

moved about Jan. 1, to his residence.

val
timber and seeing that trees more
b<
liable for other purposes will not
felled 'or firewood.
If there Is not a “Cut-a-Cord" elut

the
A

Edes of Passadutokeag is
brother, Gerald Thompson.
Mrs. Marcia Blood of Bucksport is
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
F. W. Fogg.
Mrs. Bertha Bui^ill of Brewer is the
guest of J. F. Cowing and wife.
Mrs. F. W. Fogg is recovering from
pneumonia.
New Century grange Saturday elected

Bar

NORTH BROOKLJN

Elmer Pervear has finished his course at
Who would not rather spend an evening before a snapping
wood fire in an open grate or fireplace than before a drowsy the navigation school in Rockland, and is
home awaiting call by the shipping board
coal fire?
of Boston.
And who could ask a better excuse for a winter holiday
John Allen, who for years has been an
than to go into the woods and set the echoes ringing and
engineer on the Eastern steamship lines,
the chips flying by felling trees for such firewood?
A cord of hardwood has a fuel value
These are the two chief appeals it
the campaign now being lnunched bj equal to two-thirds of a ton of hard

the United Slates Fuel Administrate
to tiring about a considerable use ol
wood to replace coal In states when
domestic fuel is scarce. Of course, il
you cut wood you do not have to bus
coal and If you have wood plied up yot
will not worry over a eoa! shortage,
such as is possible through the **tiu’
having cut down the production of an
thraclte coal.
New England, in particular, hni
much svood available wilhin easy react
Th<
of large centers of population.
“Cut-a-Cord" Club of Belmont, sl.s
miles from Boston, was one of manj
similar organizations which proved ve
hides for wholesome days of outdooi
sport and happy social evenings.
The Forestry service will co-operati
with the Fuel Administration, througl
In lo
state administrators, this winter
eating available supplies of standing

auspices of

Lena

in Bar

Lawrence Sherman has been

Shows, in Urging AH Possible Use of Wood Fuel.

once.

Mrs. C. J. Smith is still in poor health.

was

Mrs.

Christina

Likewise Save Coal and

top

with

under the

visiting

last week with

E.

A.

Days

all

letter from

over

supply

tent

old-fashioned ice-cream social was
in Bay View hall Friday evening,

Mrs. H. C. Bond of Lincoln visited her
sister, Mrs. Gerald Thompson, last week.

S9 North Union St., Rochester, N.Y.
“For fire long years, I was afflicted
with Stomach, Liver and Kidney

KNOCKS OUT PAIN
THE FIRST ROUND

re-

DEDHAM.

The United States Fuel Administration calls
upon all users
anthracite coal for the utmost conservation of coal this
Where

Bluehill for

towed later to East

Dec. 16.

United State* Fuel Administration
Urge* All Possible Conservation of Coal on Hand and General Use of
Buckwheat Size and Wood.

meeting

regular

given!

away

dents of Brooklin.

COAL USERS SINCE INFLUENZA
CUT DOWN ANTHRACITE SUPPLY

ment.

Friday night, elected offioers,
enjoyed a baked besn supper.

head

ECONOMYIMPERATIVE FOR HARD

of

Nyman, (Japt. Long,
forerigging and foremaat
daring Tuesday’s high wind, and
to an anchor in Harriman’s Cove,

came

time

week.

Walter Pierce has moved his
tbe

in-

stave

Praises “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

ShbmtMti.oit*

with that llm

Schooner Seth
carried

An

Oiwnunrot Inspector In Rochester

and entertainment at tbe Haprbspel Thursday afternoon and evenIn epite of tbe
wee eery successful.

has severed his connection
nnd is home for a brief rest.

t>eing
pairs.

TROJLE

reported.

The

tl#t

I

BKOOKSVIDLE.

Cbatto, U.

Herbert L.

take

the

of

M.. is at home

short vacation.

Hutchins is at home from

trip from Montreal
Guy Black has
to

weeks at E.

Dexter.
Dalt.

the

winter’s

gone to
schooner Oak

coasting

on

New York
Woods for

Long

Island

sound.
Ruth

Condon

is

teaching

school

Stumps should

Dec. 14.

C.

iVtJUcrtiscnunts

he cut

as

low

as

pos-

future
troubla
All wood large enough to he made
into stove wood should be used.
Split
wooil small enough so that one man
can load It on a wagon.
IMne should be split smaller than
hardwood so that it may dry out quickly. Hardwood buriiH fairly well even
to

avoid waste and

save

when

green.
cutting original growth forests,
utilize old trees which are not fit for
lumber.
Cut small trees of the poorer species.
Cut all dead, diseased, dead-topped,
and otherwise inferior material.
The wood lot will be the better for
the removal of old trees which have
stopped making growth, and of scarred
trees and stunted growths.
l,eave trees that are more valuable
for lumber, ties, or other salable products than they are for cordwood.
Is?ave your thrifty trees of the better species below 10 Inches In diameter
for the future crop.
Pile wood so that air can circulate
freely through the pile.
In

—

atouruftcmsms.

USE OF BUCKWHEAT COAL WILL HELP 1
IN raUHNG FORCE
RELIEVE ANTHRACITE SHORTAGE
Regardless of climate
or

(Oviiuument, Nature

exacts
tear on die

toll of wear and
and there is frequent
seed far an effectual aid to
Won strength and vitality*
Wem

scorn
EMULSION
*

systemic

from

free
nourishes and
die needs of the

strength ener,

repieniahes
body naturally. Scott’s may
used daily, in any
climate, with benefit and
strength to the body.

fbe

Tabs Scott's Emulsionit builds up the body•

WttttaM.aMUfcU.S.J.

«M»

Liberal Use of Smaller
United States Fuel Administration Urges
Which
Cost
Hard
Coal,
Size of
Consumer Less.
the supply of regular domestic
Am a moat effective meaa« of .implementing
Fuel Administration recommends
States
United
the
coal,
anthracite
of
Buckwheat anthracite. Buckwheat size la fairly
uae of the No. 1 size of
will burn
are leant, and th. ordinary furnace
size,
while
regular
olKntlful
and 75 per cent larger alzea.
(tired with 25 per rent. Buckwheat
wood.
Buckwheat coal may also be used with
for tha uae of BuckHer. are tome rule, worked out by heating expert,

"he
Itffec tWeiy *1

Wh*Xf

there la a
dreasing of No. 1
Uta Are la
good bed of Are

good bed of Are. put large coal

on

Arat and then add

a

top

Buckwheat
u
Buckwheat Arat and. after a
low. put on a email amount of
then
tha top dreasing of
and
coal
la formed, add tha large

”UCThi**ortlnary

_

honse heater does not have sufficient draft to produce
to used with either Chestnut or Pea Coal.
aatlafsctory results when Buckwheat
coal ahould ha detarmlaad by
The exact proportion of the amall and large
experience end weather conditions.
bln.
Keep the Buckwheat In a separate
hot water, vapor unci warm air
The shove aucgeetlons apply to steam,
gee ting plants and stoves.

Laugh at Cold
Perfection Oil Heater today
biting Jack Frost this fall—and
laugh at cold snaps this winter.
A Perfection Oil Heater gives just the
right warmth for these chilly mornings
and evenings.

Buy

a

—

muzzle

Later, if the furnace runs low, it will give the
additional heat you need—smokeless, odorless and inexpensive.
A Perfection Oil Heater burns full blast ft
hours on one gallon of So-CO-NY OIL.
Easily carried from room to room, wherever
needed.
Sold by Itotdmom and gomotol thorn

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION S
OIL HEATERS A

at

Buck’s Harbor.

coal.

sible

a

to Portland.

/

was the daughter of
H. Freeman of this place, and
although she was known to be in poor
health, her death name as a shock to relntives and friends. She leaves, besides her
husband, one daughter, Mrs Nathan
Smallidge, of this place; two sisters and a
brother, also two grandchildren. The
sympathy of their friends is with them.

COUNTY NEWS
Kellay

Hattie

in

died

Bar

the

hospital Dec. 13, aged about
thirty-five years. Miss Kellay had been
in tbe hospital for treatment about a
week, when stricken with pneumonia.
Her nearest living relative is a brother
George of this place. Funeral services
Harbor

were

___

FRANKLIN.

boys has made
sacrifice for his country.
tbe supreme
Hoy Carter, recently killed in France,
was well known here, where part of his
spent. Called in the
young life was
home

our

draft, he had been

since the fall

in

There will be

the

late

evening, Dec. 24.

community.

in the

She leaves

Mitchell, and daughter, M

S.

at

home, Dec.

tbe

Freese of

was

Mr.

Benjamin

Mitchell.
Dec. 16.

N.

W. Stinson

was

Hancock

is in

for

a

»nd two

lew nays.

bis

Anai* Kimball

senoouer

in,

visiting

are

cousin, Mrs. E. W.
to Bangor to leach.
Airs,

raniv

of

the

uhh

aiu>u«

Gilbert M. Stanlev returned from

IV-rtie Stanley is very ill of pneumonia
hospital.

it the Rar Harbor

B. YV. Elliot has gone to Duck island for
he rest of the winter.

are

Arnold

Mrs.

family

and

Weed

have

Harbor.

noved to Southwest

Henry Hamilton, who injured himself
Mrs. Alton
Bunker was called home
a f-11 from a sled the first of tbe week, j
Monday bv the illness of her mother.

is able

to be about

now

tb- uottse.

Harvard

aud
Herbert Seavy
wife, aud Mrs.
Gerard .Noonan aud coildreu left Monday
for Medway, Mass., for the winter.
School
Cleaves of

a

Ridley

Josephim

i* home, having received
discharge from the service. He will

his

return to Boston to find

lake, phot

KOONEY.

The

co

death

of

nmunity was shocked ty the
Parker Harriroan at Caribou,

Thursday.

Mr.

in Caribou but

Edward J. Murphy of this plact
died Saturday at a hospital in Bangor, of Camp Devens.
pneumonia. following influenza. Tbt
deceased, who w«*s mmy-mie year? j

manager of the saw mill
his brother, William J.
gor and

t

<

two

l.

y

Mrs. Ada

Mrc Adel to

speeding

a

Baitiett,

j

and

Joy of Northeast Harbor are
days at Mrs. Hill’s cottage

v:»

*•«*

bon

r*-

Ylrs

:r>

1J

•.

z.Uitb.

*.
*n

who

Hu.-,
are

have

improving.
Are.

Patriotic

Duty.
patriotic duty to ourselves and our friends to keep n a
aappy frame of mind. With depressed
spirits we cannot do our Pest. And
now. if ever, we should kef^> ourselves

I

u

!••. a

if »nfl tenzt,

A

school, is spending her vacation at h*»
Mrs. P. P. Hill.

ii;

q

Wo

nor i.

13

Dae. 13.

MARSH.

Josephine Gray, Castiue

Miss

r*s

ior*

-u

Da
PRETTY

c

1

n

few

it

owe

as a

such condition that

fulfill to

we can

dnty imposed upon us.
cultivate daily the nappy frame

the utmost every

here.

Let us
Trie body of Mrs. M. H. Snow of Seal ! of mind which makes the rest of the
Harbor wa« brought here for interment. world laugh with ns.

What Is Patriotism?
to our

Now the

tight

was oil. we

government.

tight

is off.

Shall we, who loaned
NOW !
What

W

as

wa> our

it

gave and loaned millions

our

motive for

patriotism—or

money,

lending

was

to the

to t-ace the huge deb s of our government—and lend, lend, LEND.
Our government still needs billions
of dollars to pay the just price of
victory. Its debts must be paid
now, with money loaned by the
people, regardless of future indemnities from the enemy.

This i-tate owes to the U

j

ernment the

duty

$

Gov-

of lending over

five million dollars a' good interest
and without risk,
tojjay car-fare
and the food and clothing bills of

boys in uniform.

our own

That duty is urgent ; its discharge
*'s vital.
Until it is discharged our
hstat- and its
t

The test of the loyalty, the patriotism of Maine people—of the civilian
people of this State has come. To
lend now is pure patriotism, backed
sense.

government ?

it the fear of the Hun !

T>e kind of patriotism that grows
in Maine should cheerfully continue

by sound business

THEN, withold it

criti

|"$ubjeeve!

people

are

to American

and

foreign

This duty is personal to
y man and woman in Maine.
t do.

s

Buy War Savings Stamps

Next

a

of Great Britbig role In re-

nyc

women

uinnv

month

One father in
leave

over

thirty may

but there Is already a demand that this
age limit be reduced.
the
Women
Invaded
have also
“strangers' gallery" of the commons,
as the public gallery is called.
The
first woman to take advantage of this
newly won privilege was Mrs. Walker
Kerr of Kensington, who formerly lived in New Zealand, where she had
tiie vote for 25 years.

English papers predict that women
will add dignity to the commons, dignified as it is. and prevent “anti" members from hiding behind pillars and
doors when

a

“count” is demanded.

Already a number of women have announced they will be candidates in the
coming elections—many of them on
planks dealing with reconstruction
task *.
Mrs. Dacre Fox. one of the leaders of
the “intern ’em all” agitation, made the
following statement in connection with
her intention to oppose Sir George
Cave, the home so rotary:
“I will oppose him because his department placed every obstacle in the
way of the Internment of ail enemy
aliens.”
Here ace views expressed by prominent women of England upon the new
order:
^
Mrs. Pankhurst: “The decision of
the house in granting women the right
to sit as members was the logical outcome of getting the vote, but I think
the vote is much the more important
1 shall vote to get the right
thing.
into parliament rather
type of in*
r
n
I
..orm*n into parliament.
anxious that the strength of
.ornnn

voters—6,0t*0.000

strong—

.til he given to help combat the very
real danger of international bolshevism.”
“Sex Makes No Difference.”

Lady Frances Balfour: “The sooner
the tuition forgets the sex of its enfranchised citixens, or its members in public wcr£. the better for all concerned.
Sex must make no difference in the
binding obligations of those who form
that great assemblage, the faithful
mother of parliacommons, in the
ments.”
Baroness Rhondda (who as a peeress in her own right is expected to
claim, as a test case, the right of women to sit in the house of lords) :
“I
think It Is just as desirable that women should be in the house of lords as
it Ls that thej| should sit in the commons. The way for women In the lords
will be made easier by the admission
of women to the commons.”

SPRAYS

GIRL

HIM

Soldier at Vancouver Barracks Finds
Way to Fool Military
Police.

Portland, Ore.—During the Spanish
influenza epidemic here soldiers from
Vancouver Barracks who were visiting
the city had to report back at retreat
for
unless
“spraying**
got
they
"•sprayed” in Portland. And as there
wasn’t any spare throat-spray of the
required variety in Portland most of
the soldiers went home.
One of them, however, proved resourceful. He went to a friendly doctor, got the office girl to spray him
with disinfectant from an atomizer,
write on one of the doctor’s prescription blanks: “This is to certify that
Private Blank has been sprayed in
this office.**
A rubber stamp signature affixed made It “look good,” and
members of the military police, hunting unsprayed troopers, accepted It
and let the soldier go his way.
Two Ducks Killed by Tire Blow-Out.
Knto, N. Y.
Leigh Hampton
donned his rubber boots and. drove
his automobile to Sweet creek to wash
the machine. He had worked nearly
ten minutes wheu two ducks swam
down the creek and under the car.
When Hampton was ready to depart
he discovered the ducks picking at
the rear tire. Before he could drivp
them away the tire blew up.
Both
—

ducks

were

killed.

his

may—with good fortune_
family a Inest-egg of incometen

funds.

But every father can start now
children the sound principles of

to teach

his

saving

and

investment.
A War (Savings; Certificate, carrying from one to
twenty-five dollar W, S. S. stamps, deposited in your
strong box in the name of son or daughter, is not only
the best of Christmas gifts but the beginning of a

|

~

business education.
That certificate can never be
worth less than its cost : it grows in value every
day
you hold it. Your one stamp is just ns sound as if

ington Irving ("Salamugundl, 1SW7),
in allusion to the pretentions to wis-

you had ten thousand like it.

gold

A

coin is not so

safe, because |you can register tire stamp as your
child’s property. Never before lias such a gtit-edge
government security been brought to the Christinas

dom of Its inhabitants.
Bird and Insect Workers.
The arts of weaving and rope and
net making are practiced by some of
the lower forms of life, notably among
caterpillars ami spiders. The weaver bird* of Africa and India, which are
a species of finch, cons-ruct wonderful nests out of leaves by sewing them

tree-

Lend your money to the Government to pay its overdue w ar bills, and you will receive the Gov, rnment's
bond in the form of |War Savings Stamps to
pay
back with interest.

together.

Let this bone le your gift to

wife or child.

JUgal 2<0Uu*.
STAn

vote,

to

earning

Gotham.
The original Gotham was an old !
parish and viliuge in Nottinghamshire,
England, the Inhabitants of which are
reputed to have shown thoir wisdom ]
by playing the fool in order to dissuade
King John from passing
through their town, and thus save j
them the expense of maintaining and 1
entertaining him. The city of New
York was first called Gotham by Wash-

uuncicu.

justly

sm

The fme is short.

[will

very

play

The question of “equal pay for equal
work” has been met in Instances, but
largely !t remains io be fought out after the industrial change-over.

OFFICE

HILE tlie

women

to

It is probable women's right to sit
in the house of lords will he established shortly, as well as the admittance
of women to the professions on an
equal footing with men.

:

Bro* n, D

-•

v-

eral brothers and sisters.
Dec. 16.

daughter
e

i-

sons,

the

lOrt.

A

Murph'.

Buren,
aged fourteen, a student in St. M
Van
Buren, Justin, eleven*
lege,
Van

was

E’’a

M

School clos d 1)

N. H.

husband, wT
here, op

He

Osgood Harriman.
Rnd leaves, besidea his parents, two sisters—Mrs.
YY'illiam Packard and Miss
Doris, and one brother, Frank R., now in

of Beech Hill

Plymouth,

well liked

wa-

short time.

a

of Frank and

son

Mrs.

of age, was a native of
She is survived by her

Harrimin

here, where he ha 1 became prnflM^i-t in
operating motion pictur s. He had been

splendid four-year-old deer.

a

employment.

BUCK8PORT.

brothers and friends, of
Salisbury Cove, who have

vicinity

Mist Albertina

week.

Dec. 16.

OTIS.

in tbe

at

Ray Spurting

j

Jordan Hnd J. L. Salisbury began
Monday hauling lumber lor the Murphy
Co., o Ellsworth Falls.

bunting

ten-days*

a

spend her two weeks* vacation
her home near Hath.

at

James

Sargent

havin*

will

C.

Bar Harbor arid

a

furlough from the coast guard station
[sleaford.
Schools close this

congratulations on her marriage in Fremont street
Methodist church, Boston. Sunday morning to James H. Ritchie of Wasningiou.
D. C. They will be at home at 679 Fremont street, Boston.’after January 1.

been

Humor is

Hillard

1

B la nee

Dec. 16.

of

the birth

on

receiving
daugh*

are

:er.

better posi-

Tbe many friends of Mrs.
in tbis locality ex.end

wife

and

'ongratulations

closed
Friday. Mtss Laura
Cmonville, teacher the past

year, has resigned to accept
tion in Bar Harbor.

Beal

going

construction.
They have won the right to be heard
by saving the nation—and the nutlon
recognizes it.
The war has brought British women
the vote and the right to sit in the
house of commons—sacred to the
“stronger sex" throughout the history
of the British empire.

Only

Master CVvde Spurling and stater Fanlie were ill last week.

school.

are

»* an.

Boston last week.

iu

London.—The
ain

B.

CRANBERRY ISLFS.
Mrs.

Bridges, before g.uug

vnanene>u

attending high
by

sympathy

have the

sons

dis-

Harbor, where her children

Wiuier

Sunday, being ill of grip.

W.

Dec. 16.

charged freight for tne grocers here.
Lieut. Guy H. Whitten, who has been at
Camp Jackson several months, arrived
home Saturday.
Miss Frances P. Atwater is visiting her

r

Common*.

community.

Daniel Libby and wife
Goulds buro.
fne

im-

pissed to the larger life whieh she
The hus>*nd
so worthy to enter.

has

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Capt. J.

are

Lowell, president of the
local unit, conducted the Red Cross meeting at the Methodist church Sunday evening.
The fune ai of Mrs. Addie lawrie,
wife of Fred Bunker, was held at the
Koch
Miss
home
Sunday afternoon.
iffkiating. The large gat hering of friends
md the profusion of lovelv flowers evilenced the esteem held for ihis honored
wife, mother, neighbor and friend, who

officiating.

the late

pneumonia

Will Have Big Role in Reconstruction
Work—War Brings Right to Vote
and Sit in Houae of

is

Red Cross

Mrs. C.

taken to Auburn for burial

husband,

beside her

wife

his

and

son

ill of

been

church service

were

Rev.

10,

Harbor

Southwest

The body

son, H.

Kenney,

Funeral services

of West Trernont.
held

a
s.

J. C. Springer,

One Father in Ten

_

Tuesday

having rehearsals for
the play “Grandma Gibbs of the R*'d
Cross.” It will be given early in January.
Rev. C. W. Lowell, who returned from
Boston last week, was unable to hold
The

She will be missed

illness.

church

MAY SIT IN “LORDS” SOON

proving.

Dec.

8, at the homo of her son, H. S Mitchell.
Mrs. Mitchell suffered a paralytic stroke
the day before her
death, and never
rallied. Although
eighty, Mrs.
past
Mitchell was active and full of energy,
in full possession of her faculties until
her last brief

the

ho have

w

Great Britain Recognizes Part
They Played in Saving
Nation.

Th« Chow Dog.
The chow dog Is a diminutive breed
of the Siberian sledge dog Improved
and developed In China, from -where
they began to be Imported into Europe and America about the beginning
of this century. These dogs have the
coat and form of the sledge dogs and
are very compact and sturdy of frame
and lively In disposition. In color they
are either all black, even to the tongue
and inside of the mouth, or all white,
blue, red or yellow. The chow made
^
its first appearance in America at the
Westminster kennel show. New York, |
In 1901.

and

Christmas concert

a

tree in

Mrs.

Bangor several

in

Methodist

was

of

was

week.

mother

Sunday,

Mrs. Adelia Mitchell died

Lawrie

William

days last

T. Gott of this place. Both
parents have long been dead. Roy leaves
a si ter, Mrs. Martis, of Trernont.

WAR WORK WINS
PLACE FOR WOMEN

ill.

are

Ambrose

Este.v

C.

McNeil and Mrs. J.

Austin

service !

the

His

of 1917.

Ruby Gott, daughter

Miss

°'

Dec. 16.

Monday, Dec. 16.

held

Another of

firs:

W.

Capt.

COVE.

SEAL

Miss

Mrs. Snow

Friday.

OF

MAINE.

Advertisement of Sale of Lauda of 1
Non-resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes rn land* situated in the town
of Trenton, in the county of Hancock, for]
and road from Stanley** corner to
19 7**
Steamboat wharf 4’*
the year IMS.
William
-Emerson, 75 acre*, house,
FYNH E follow ing list of taxes on real estate of
ban; amihenbouse. lard bounded on
X non-resident owners in lb** town of
the north b> Ian' of William J WHTrenton atore*ald,' for the year 11*18, comlins and Buchill town line, east hy
milted to me for collection lor s id tt wn on ,
land of Wm Emerson, south by land
the 16tb dav of April, 1918. remains unpaid; j
of
Tboma* As: bury. wea; by land
that
il
said
tax*.*
I*
and notice
given
W) acres of land
with interest and charges re not previously | of Wm J Wllllnt.
bounded on the north by Dluehill
paid, so much ol the real estate taxed a# is j town line, east
land of Ur Ion
by
sufficient to pay the amount out thereto!, in
Trust Co, and Moses B Garter, south
eluding interest and charges, will r>e sold
by Ridge road, west by land of
wit ho m. further notice at public auction at!
Thomas AtlOary, and Emerson
923.^7
town house in said town, on the first Monday
Donald Parson, 9 16 acre land and
in February, I9i9. at 9 o'clock a. tu.
cottage, land bounded on tbe north
Amt of
hy land ot Wilbur ftnith, east by
tax cue
land of Bben A Hinckley. heirs of.
incld lot
Name of owner, description of
south by land of D A Lindale>. west
and chga
property.
fi7.44
by Walker pond
Hervf- > R „..ei. ho us* and stable and
Anirie Cl- sson, ft acres of land and
forty-two acre• of land bounded as
house, land bounded on the north by
follow*: North by land of Goo
Ridge road, east ly land ot a aril*
Moot* east' by Jordan river, south by
Durg*fn, south by land of Charles
1i»b<’ o’ Geo li'oinei, west by laud of
H Page, west by land of Charles H
Nathan Ash.
#20 00
I *6
Page, being private rosd
C H Norris,
bungalow on Alley's
Ki oknk L. PgMfso*. Collector of taxes
2 75
Island.
M C Morrison, hous' and stable and
for the town of Sedgwick, for the year 191ft.
sixty acres ot iand bounded as folDec. 16. 1916.
lows: North by land ot A li Smith,
>
east by land of \! hltcomb. Hay nr* A
ST A I K OF MAINS.
W hit uey so, th
by land of Mis H A SI 80 Collector's Advertisement of sale of Land*
Trim, west bt Union river,
Geo M .Smith. hou*eand l«j acre of land
of Non-resident Owuers.
Fo»*n«V<' » follows: North by town
Unpaid taxes on lands situated iu tbe town ot
t 60
road, east by land of A H Grlndie.
Sullivnn, in the county of Hancock, for the
A
tiur Jones north by laud of J *ues
year 1918
bni'hera. east by land of U C Fullerton, south b? land of Delia Clough,
following list of taxes on real estate
wes« by iand of Gilman Wakefield.
3 M
of non-resident owners in the town of
Mrs Wini ie Hopkins, bouse
and
bullivan aforesaid, for the year 1916, comMable and two and one-hai nc*e*of
mitted to me for collection for said town on
lane bounded as follows,
tbe first day of May, 1918, remain* unpaid;
mint) by
land ol A P McKanand. east by laud
and notice it hereby given that it aaid urn*
ot Harold
with inter*aud charges are not previously
Higgins, south by town
road, west by iaLd of A. P. McFarpaid, so much of the real estate und as is
9 20 sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
| land.
inttrest arcl charges, will be sold
eluding
Mrs W n> Hopkins. w k*1 lot coawithout further notice at public aoction at
Dining u.u acres and bouu<*.eo as
Grange hall, in said town, on tbe first Monfollows: north hy laud of Wnitcornb,
day in February, 1919, St 9 o'clock a. m.
east by land of
f-ay nee A Vtuitne
Amt of
Richard McFarland, south oy land of
tax due
Melvin Rtoaidc. wist by land of A P
incld int
McFarland.
2 75 Name of owner, description of
and chgs
property
Estate o* Russel! Hopkins, bouse and
stable and forty-three acres of laud
Ash. Mrs Harvey, land, bounded north
land of J Tripp, eaeS by land of
bounded as follows: North by land of
“by
D Routes
A
M E Rideout est, south by Ira Robbon, west by land of
ertson est, west by land of J CampStephen Young, south by Find of
T J Hopkins, east bj Stale road.
24 16
bell, containing
acre, house on
EBKnuik.u <-d lot eontu.nin* fifty
above lot,
912 60
Abbott. C H. land at North .Sullivan,
acres, i.oun^rd tsfolowa: north by
hounded north by land of A K Hooper
land ol Nathan Ash. e.k»t by i»ud o*
of Mrs
and school lot. east by land of F K
N .ihm Ait. south by Ian
*oi. k Dunbar, west by land ol L ki
Haskell, south by la..d of M E Ride
100
out est, we*t by county road, contain
Googina.
T. J. Hopkins. Collector of taxes
ing 1 acre; house and shop on above
for thr town of Trenton.
lot,
3ft 10
No. 2, land bounded north by
D- C. 16. 1918.
(Quarry
road, east by county road, south and
west by laud of Arthur Newman.con
S1A IX Of MH.M..
t uning l4 acre; store and stable on
above lot,
1917
1'iip id taxes on Urd* situated in the tow
land bounded
o' -orrento. in the
Theodore,
liiaguon,
couuty ot Hancock, lor
north by land of Crabtree »v Havey,
the year 1918.
east aud south by land of]W B Blsis
ri'b follow ?cg list f t ix*s on re*! estate ol
noa-reiddriu own*ri in the 'own of
dell, w s. by tidewaters, containing
I
2 acres; wharf on ab >ve lot,
Sorrt nto. for the year 1918, committed to me
24 30
'rimmin. George, laud bounded north
for collection tot -aid towuoti t e sixth day
of April remain- uu; aid: and notice i- eteby
by land of li S Braman, ast aud
south by land of E P Simpson. wrest
ud that gee
glv« n ihri it sa.d taxe*. iu'eies
arc no* previoutly puld, s«» much 01 the
by »'ounty road, containing ^ acre,
ms
n*
house on above*'lot.
sufh i* ui 10
eesitte t*s-d
10 13
p»amount cur therefor, t>
Kcnert.
land
bounded
uding i.iten s and Hickman,
c; urge-, will be told witbou:
north, t-nsi and south by land ot J W
ftinhti notice
ti< oertcun. went oy town road; conat pnulic auction at the Town hall, in said
town, on :e first Mouiiy ia February, ,919.
1 8ft
taining ig acre,
m.
»i nine o’clock
Joan-on, hauford, land bounded north,
ess. and s ->utb by land of W H BlaisNuine of owner, description of
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AbboU. Decatur, one scr- *f Is
the George E. Harper bomesie. )
Are.. rr*r»k, lormrr homeaie:;a
George A Dorr,
Cnrus.v, ...yron it southern half
lot No. 117. according to the v »
Oiiand.
Carter. John, part of lot No 110.
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^iot No. 25, val #75; Gore ,01
bounded northerly by lo*. N
ifi,
val $LC; easterly part of lot No *
val. #75; lot No 28. val. #75,
Hanson. Winifred, beiis of, lor in
homestead,
Herrick. Mrs Frank L. lot No. li6,
Harrl*i an, F H, th. R-dnei piace
bounded northerly by the land of
the,heirs of J N Harnruau. easterly
b> highway, southerly by cemv.ery
and land of V 8 Gro*s. westerly bv
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land of l’ $ Gross.
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8warey, Thomas* land of foru.er
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northerly and easterly ov Hotn
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Penobscot Bay Fllectric Co. elect m
plant at East Or land, val #13.9 0.
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Name of owners, descrip- NoofJ
tion or real estate.
acres Vaia. r-* est
Union Trust Co., Geo WarW-w
ren lot,
68
t'rw)
Warren P Hooper, Geo
Veaxie
farm,
Cyrus
Leach and George
P
Counor lot,
litW
li0°
Alonzo Bisaet, homestead.
Jerome Sellers est, homeh*
m
stead,
J Westley
Grind le
est,
* ™
Noab Norton farm,
1100
70
H D Crie. Hiram Leach
t0r.
600
form, saw mill,
180
J A Maunders. Turtle Pond
*
30
lot. A K Irish lot,
50
Albea Hutchins, wood lot, 7
1"
Abbie Hutchins, real est.
2*
16
Charles Dahlquest, P.rkins estate,
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Penobscot Bay
Light 8c
Power Co, 4^* miles of
»•
2a*
electric line,
B. L. Ward well. Collector of taxes
for the town of Penobscot for the year l**8Dec. 16. 1918.
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real estate In the town of
Castinc. county of Hancock.
real
rjlHF following list of ttxes on town
of
JL non-resident owners in the
tine, committed to me for collection for
tow u ou the ibiii aaj of May 1918, remains
paid and notice is hereby giveu that "
taxes, interest and charges are uot previous*)
paid, so much of the real estate taxed M
necessary to pay the amount due, iocluaws
interest and charges will be sold at Pa®v’l
auction at Emerson hall. In said town. ^
fi;st Monday in February, 19i9, at i o clock
the forenoon
Mrs Charles F Bates, one lot or parcel
of land bounded ou the north by
Wadsworth Cove,east by Wadsworth
road, south by Battle ave, west by
Amy
land of F H
Clement and
Witherle. w ith the buildings thereon
amouut of tax due
Freeman N Stover, No. 1, One lot or
parcel of laud bounded on the north
by land of Smith and Bartlett, east
hy land of W H Hooper, south by
Pei kins street and west by l<tnd of
Mrs Frederick Smith and building*;
amount of tax due
of land
No 2, one lot or parcel
bounded ou the uor.h by land of
laud
Rodney Gray, east and soutn byWad*
of W H Bev.tn, and west bv
* ^
worth road; amount of tax due
8. V,. Ca«H, Collector,
CascUf, Me., i/tc. :c. ;9i«-
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